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TAFT DECLARES 
HIS PRINCIPLES
War Secretary Discusses Na­
tional Issues Under Aus- 
‘ pices of the Buckeye 
Republican Club.
RAILROADS, TRUSTS, TARIFP
V
l \
Ohio President!;*! Candidate Mftke*
, Clear His Position Or. These Clues* 
lions—Stands With Roosevelt—Pays 
HI* Respects to Bryan—Favors. a 
Revision of the Tariff After the. 
Election of moe. ^
Columbus, C., Aug. 20,—Hon. Wil-‘ 
limn H, Tnft, secretary of war, and one 
of the’’ most prominently mentioned 
candidates for tlio Republican presi­
dential nomination, “in a speech de­
livered last might under the auspices 
of the Buckeye Republican club of Co-, 
lumbus, gave t<Tthe country what may 
ha regarded as the platform on which 
lie goes before the people. 
f . Secretary Taft was invited to dis­
cuss the national Issues by the club, 
which desired to tender him a farewell 
. recept. jn before his departure for the 
Philippines.' He-responded with a full 
and frank presentation of his views 
relative to the great questions of ah-' 
•' sorbing national importance. He made' 
clear his position relative to the rail­
road?, the trusts, and the tariff, and' 
In addition gave a masterly exposition 
of what has been accomplished under 
President Roosevelt’s administration.
In beginning his speech Secretary 
Taft pointed out that there has been 
a quickening of the public conscience 
in die midst of the general prosperity 
of the country that demands a remedy 
. ’ for many' abuses in ihdustrlal and po­
litical affairs. He then took up the 
railroad question, describing the 
•ahuses.of rate discriminations ahd the. 
failure of tpe old interstate commerce  ^
•' law , to afford adequate retqedy for 
these abuses.- This mkde necessary 
the new rate bill,, he said, and he pro- 
Ithdu feT tell what fh4 #ew rate
tmst, engaged in giving or receiving 
secret rebates, would have a greater 
deterrent effect for the future than 
millions in a fine.
“In' the rate -bill, congress amended 
the XSUhlnB bill and restored imprison­
ment as part of the punishment for 
secret rebates. Had the rebating and 
dishonest practices of tlio railroad 
companies and the trusts been as 
dearly known to congress and' the 
public when the Elkins bill was con­
sidered as they were when the rate bill 
was passed, the Elkins bill would not 
have parsed so smoothly;
“I do not wish to decry the merits 
of the Elkins bill because, aside from 
its elimination -of Imprisonment as 
punishment, • it is a most useful 
measure, but. Its scope is so narrow in 
respect of the regulation of railways 
that it cannot be compared in import­
ance of operation and effect to the rate 
bill. The increase by the rate bill In 
the powers Of the commission in'super­
vision, investigation, rateflxing and ef­
fective order-mal^ng to preyont dis­
crimination is great. Elaborate ma­
chinery for making it difficult to vio­
late the law without discovery and for 
.discovering violations when they exist, 
and for affording affirmative and man­
datory relief In Requiring railroads to 
furnish equal facilities to all, is found 
in the provisions of the new rate bill. 
Criminal prosecutions will continue to 
be under the Elkins law, but as amend­
ed by .the new rate bill. This Is be­
cause the Elkins law, as amended, con­
tains the part of the interstate com­
merce legislation which proscribes the 
punishment for yiolaflons of the law 
and so, In ordinary practice, comes 
into operation after the violations have 
been discovered under the other, pro­
visions of the" rate bill.
W h y. Such Railroad Opposition?
“If the rate bill was likely to he a 
failure and to accomplish nothing in 
the regulation of their business, the 
query naturally- arises why did the 
railroads spend so much money and so 
great effort to defeat It? ’Why was it. 
If It had no effect, that in the interval 
between tlie time of its passage and 
its going into effect, there were filed 
with the interstate commerce commis­
sion, more notices of reduced rates 
by the railroads than ever had been 
filed Irn the previous twenty years of 
the life of the interstate commerce 
law? v. •• ■ ■ . - ■
Attitude of Country Toward Rate Bill.
'“The passage of the bill was taken, 
the country over, and properly taken,- 
an a most important step toward, the 
suppression pf abuses which had 
up: in a period of tolerant pros- 
to j}«tan.ettee-
& : nFtlfeTafessnre con- 
' tinud, $0 denounce it, hut now instead 
of- pointing out its disastrous effect, 
they sfty it is a failure and that in the 
year since its passage, It bps .not help­
ed a single shipper, They insist that 
the only effective and an all-sufficient 
law to regulate* railways is the Elkius 
act, passed in 1903, and that this is 
shown by the fact that all the prose­
cutions in which convictions have been 
httd ogainst railway Companies ' and 
, favored shippers In the last two years, 
have been under the Elkins act, and 
pot under the-rate bill. Let us look 
into the facta iu regard to this allega­
tion. The chief prosecutions which 
have been instituted have been Crimin­
al, indictments against the sugar trust 
and the Standard Oil company, and 
Certain railways and their agents and 
officera for taking and giving secret 
money rebates.. They could not have 
been brought under the rate bill, be­
cause tlio acts prosecuted were com­
mitted before the passage of the rate 
bill. •
“It Is true that these prosecutions 
were instituted under the Elkins act, 
bht it is aWjOftrue that had the Elkins 
bill never been passed, the same acts 
Could and doubtless would have been 
prosecuted as giving and receiving 
Utijust discriminations against the per­
sons committing them under the 
amendment to the interstate com­
merce act of 1889 which the Elkins law 
supplanted. The Elkins law was really 
: an amendment to the interstate com­
merce act, enlarging and making more 
effective the procedure for prosecuting 
violations of the prohibitions of that 
law and describing them in more com­
prehensive form. It gave greater lati­
tude in respect of the district where 
the offense would bo prosecuted and 
it made the Compahy necessarily re­
sponsible iff a find for the act of its 
agents, without other proof of direct 
complicity than the agency, tinder the 
4889 amendment, however, the Indi­
viduals convicted could have been sent 
to the penitentiary whereas nnder tho 
Elkins act, the punishment by im­
prisonment was taken away while the 
fine was Increased, Tho chief effect 
the Elkins law had on fliehe particular 
prosecutions which have been glv’en 
so much prominence, was to make it 
easier to convict the eorporatloh and 
to increase its fine, but to save the 
guilty individual perpetrators from im­
prisonment,
Railroads Favored Elkins BUI.
“It is well understood that the Elkius 
lilt was passed without opposition by, 
and with the full consent of, the rail­
roads and that the 'chief reason for 
this was tho elimination of the peni­
tentiary penalty for Unjust discrimina­
tions. The^abolition of imprisonment, 
as «  possible penalty, was unfortunate. 
Experience has shown that a mere fine 
is generally not enough to deter a cor­
poration from violation of the law hft* 
oswsS It then becomes a matter of 
mare business speculation, The htt* 
prlaonmtnt of two or three prominent 
offi'csrs of a railway company, or A
—Golden Ruler Flour has all the 
flavor that’ s In the wheat, ami
makes the biggest ami sweetest Jo*f , uye with you. 
4i any on the market, i
osSijaL W
Hb0«(r7»lVlt stands « r  a monument to 
tho principle which ho has incessant­
ly maintained in speech and action, 
that the laws must be- so made that 
they can be ohforced as well against 
tho sins of the wealthy and the power­
ful as against those of the, poor. . -j .
Error of Mr. Bryan,
“Mr. Bryan contends that the law 
was greatly weakened id authorizing! 
or recognizing judicial intervention to 
restrain,the*orders of the commission. 
The criticism has not the slightest 
foundation. There can ho no judicial 
appeal in the nature of a complete re- 
view on the merits from the commis­
sion to the supreme court or to the 
circuit court of the United States, for 
the commission Is not a court of first 
Instance; but only a mure administra­
tive tribunal.
Amendments to Rate Bill Needed.
“The rate law does not go far enough*' 
The practice under It has already dis­
closed the necessity for* new amend­
ments and- will doubtless suggest 
more. Such Is the true method—the 
empirical and tentative method—of 
securing proper remedies for a new 
evil. The classification of merchan­
dise for transportation is a -most im­
portant matter In rate fixing, for by 
a transfer from one class to another, 
the rate is changed and may work in­
justice. "With the power of rate fixing, 
it would seem, should go the power In 
,the commission to classify and to pre­
scribe rules for uniform classification 
by all railroads,
"Recent revelations have emphasized 
the pernicious effect of the so-called 
over-capita’ (ration of railroads Which 
aids unscrupulous stock manipulators 
la disposing of railway securities at 
unreasonably high prices to Innocent 
buyers. This evil would not of itself 
justify federal restraint or control, be­
cause such stock and bonds are usual­
ly Issued under Btate charters. The 
practice, however, has a tendency to 
divert- the- money paid by the public 
for the stocks and bonds which ought 
to be expended In improving the road­
bed, track and equipment of railways 
Into the pockets of the dishonest 
manipulators, and thus to pile Such an 
unprofitable debt upon a railway as 
to make bankruptcy and a receiver­
ship probable In the first business 
stringency. This result Jn an Inter­
state railway necessarily interferes 
with, and burdens, interstate com­
merce, and justifies the exercise of 
the regulative power of congress to 
stop the practice. A railroad company 
' engaged In interstate commerce 
should ntit he permlited, therefore, to 
issuo stock or bonds abd put1 them on 
sale in,the market except after a Cer­
tificate by Interstate, commerce com­
mission that the Securities are issued 
with the approval of the commission 
for a legitimate railroad purpose. The 
railroads that ate honestly conducted 
would accept the certificate of :tW 
commission as a valuable one in the 
markets of the world, and only mil- 
way stock manipulators who look to 
the floating of watered securities ha
~AV# have an experienced gas 
fitter In our employee, Bet us fig-
fierce and Northttp.
tliejr best source of profit would have 
reason to complain.
“A much used means of eliminating 
competition among Interstate lines 
serving tho same territory is the ac­
quisition by one company of the stock 
|n another and the election of direc­
tors to represent that stock. This pro­
cess is facilitated by tho uncontrolled 
power to issue securities beyond the 
"needs of the company for Its’ legiti­
mate business and would he curbed 
bj the. restriction proposed. The evil 
ought further to be directly restrained 
by making It unlawful for an inter, 
state railway to acquire stock In a 
competing line. This Is a simpler 
remedy of meeting the evil than by 
recourse to the anti-trust law nnder 
the Northern Securities case. In ad­
dition to this, competing lines should 
be prohibited from" having common 
directors or pflicers. f- 
Proposed Amendments Constitutional.
“These suggestions of additional leg­
islation in, respect to the supervision 
and control of interstate, railways have 
been made by the interstate com­
merce commission and I heartily con­
cur in them. They are plainly within 
the federal jurisdiction under the. in­
terstate commerce clause. I do not 
think that in order to accomplish a 
good which the federal government 
with Its greater resources and wider 
geographical roach can bring' about 
more quickly and efficiently, the con­
stitutional limits upon federal action 
should he blurred out or an undoubted 
federal power should be expanded by 
doubtful construction into a field 
“which really belongs to the state. But 
the right'of congress to Take any ac­
tion, not confiscatory, in the most 
rigid control of Interstate commerce 
can not be .denied.
Objections to government Ownership.
“I am opposed to government owner­
ship-^
“First, because, existing government 
railways are not-managefi with either 
the efficiency or economy of privately 
managed roads and the rates charged 
are not as low and therefore not as 
beneficial to the public;
"Second, because it would Involve an 
expenditure of certainly twelve biHIon 
of dollars to . acquire the—Interstate 
railways and the creation of an enoiv. 
mous national debt. "
“Third, because It would place In the 
hands of a reckless executive a power 
Of control over "business and politics 
that the Imagination can hardly con- 
'Ceive, and would expose our popular 
Institutions to danger/*,
Secretary Taft declared that this 
program of railway- regulation la not 
Inconsistent with individu&iiBm and he 
M60jadd .that h» would favor railway-H. .rtf . *:'•* -j.1 ..v, vand
tmikd * the phyximti
property of afi the railroads, Mr, Taft 
said that the commission already had 
.sufficient power ip do that- “ I do not 
object, to valuation,1', he said, “it 
thought relevant to any issue, but I 
merely reprecate the, assumption that 
it is to be the chief means of a great 
reform.-lit rate!:.”
‘Continuing, Secretary Taft pointed 
out that the frightful loss of life and 
limb among railway employes called 
for stringent regulations and he ex­
pressed his approval of tho how em­
ployers’-liability law.
The Trusts.
Taking up the question of the'trusts, 
Secretary Taft explained the present 
anti-trust law, and gave his views re­
garding unlawful monopoly. Tie de­
clared that the mere aggregation of 
all plants In a given line of industry 
iii one ownership dorcs not necessarily 
suppress competition, but he pointed 
out the illegal devices employed by 
some great corporations, and said!
“I am Inclined to the opinion that the 
time Is near at hand for an amendment 
i of the anti-trust law defining In more 
detail the evils "against which it Is 
aimed, making clearer the distinction 
between lawful agreements reasonably 
restraining trade and those which are 
pernicious in their effect, and particu­
larly denouncing the various devices 
for monopolizing trade which prosecu­
tions-and investigations have-shown 
to he used in actual practice. The de­
cisions Of the courts and'the experi­
ence of executive and prosecuting of­
ficers make the framing of such a 
statute possible, It will have the good 
effect of making much clearer to those 
business men who woutd obey the laws 
the methods to he avoided.
“Another and perhaps the mo3t ef­
fective method In the past, for an un­
lawful trust to maintain Itself has 
been to secure secret rebates or other 
Unlawful advantage In transportation, 
by threat of withholding business from 
the carrier. This is undoubtedly what 
has enabled the Standard Oil company 
and the sugar trust and other great 
combinations, to reap an Illegal har­
vest, and to drive all competitors from 
the nejd. If by asserting complete 
federal control over the interstate rail­
ways of the country, we can suppress 
BecrCt rebates and discriminations of 
other kinds, we shall have gone ft 
long way In the suppression of the un­
lawful trusts.
Answer to Mr, Bryan's Question,
'“Mr. Bryan asks mo what I would do 
with the trusts. I answer that I would 
restrain unlawful trusts with all the 
efficiency of injunctive- process and 
would punish with all-the severity 6t 
criminal prosecution every attempt on 
the part Of aggregated capital through 
the Illegal means I have described to 
suppress competition.
"Mr, Bryan says; 'Ho would extir­
pate trusts, root and branch/ if Mr, 
Bryan's language is more -than mere 
rhetoric and ho means to seize the. 
property, to divide it up and sell it fa 
pieces,mid disassemble the parts, then 
1 am not Jfn favor of his mothmi of 
dealing with trusts, because t belieta
(Continued on page 4)
- Garden plows at $2,23 Kerr A 
Bastings Bros,
DEATH OF 
Jl
James Townsley, one of Cedar- 
vilie’ s older cttixofca died Sabbath 
morning after about four years of 
patient suffer! bg. B e was a sufferer 
from Bright’s diMMe*nd with his 
advanced age was almost helpless 
the latter month* wf his sickness.
During the four yfearahewas with­
out his sight whhs(h added to his 
affliction greatly* A  few days, be­
fore hie death para^ygi* set jn. and 
his life slowly ebhetf away,.
. The deceased Wash! years of age 
on June 19th last, Jawing lived all 
Els life in tpis township, i t  is 
claimed thattie tho first male 
ri&ahe location berchild Born jn tow 
ing where his da: 
both OWehs resid 
time. During, e&xt 
to the country 
He owned a large 
where, his you- 
lives at present- 
years bought a 
was known the 
nineteen years 
Cedarville to liV- 
He was fflarri 
wife, who died' 
Miss Clarissa H; 
Elijah Harper- 
who survives hi 
HageMiss Heat- 
Besides his lo 
vivod ]by seven 
John Townsley, 
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vflle; hfrs.‘ J&oqj 
J amestowu ) 
n ea r/Jlayton ;  3Vf 
Xenia; Robert 
Cedarvilfe, am 
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There are also 
four great grant 
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w i f e , t h e  
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these yeSrs.
The- funeral' 
from the J*t&\ 
afternoon, eqn i^ 
Milligan, .ft, 
MKfdj#0tn>
»r, Mrs, EJiza- 
?ht ,tiia present 
r-Ufa ho moved 
Ills' parents. 
rm;easfc oftown 
Jjst son, zEranlc 
Townsley tor 
Isold stock and 
pfry over; About 
>0 returned to 
fetiredjife.- • - 
10ff. Tim first 
rears ago* Was 
daughter" of 
1« second wife 
Before, mar- 
ribet.
cvrlfe he is sjur- 
-en, as follows: 
Cedarvlfie; 
ms,of Cedar- 
ipahr, of near 
la Harper, of 
A. Spain-, of 
dey* of near 
ik Townsley, 
Id. homestead, 
xdehildren and 
mbjV.y 
of his first 
that- lias oc- 
family In all
WereJieltl
aca Tuesday
' Her, O, H- 
h . e .i ‘
jeri'ith#
Tb» pfUl Bj»ar«s|i,. were grand- 
childramBl(m.trbsBTBwnsfey, James 
HatpefY Eeroy f i  <0* Towns;
ley-, Harry T«Wn*Jey>< and Robert 
Towiisloy, ,
Among those from put of town, 
who attended the fdueral were: 
Mrs* Mary Barber and daughter, 
Mrs. Styles of fif^rlngfleld; John 
Toiynsley of Washington C. H.; 
Miss Ellen Baldwin, Selma; Jafncs 
Harper aftd Mr. Ernnk Endsley and 
wife of Dayton; W* L. Marshall and 
wife. Mrs. Charles Ervin and Mr's. 
F» T, Tarbox of Xenia; Mr. Thomas 
Moore and wif* of Jamestown.
Y O U  WILL N E E D ,
A new fall suit. Own quote you 
lowest. price* for highest; quality. 
Still have a few shirts, 873£C*
II. W, tTSTlOK, H»berdaSher
THE SUMMER INSTITUTE.
Tho first summer institute and pic­
nic vast held last .Friday Ih tho 0 . D, 
Dobbins grove. During tho fore­
noon tho weather w** threatening 
and many did not goon this account. 
However later n good crowd congre­
gated wbleh made the institute more 
of a success.
In Prof, W , It. MeOtuwmeyV ad­
dress four issues were discussed. 
Tim race question hi which the ne­
gro should lmve equal rights with 
tho whites; tlm liquor problem 
which seems On the verge o f being 
overthrown at present; Motmanism, 
which can only Be checked By tho 
influence of the church; and politi­
cal corruption, to be checked by 
vigilance at the imles on the pari of 
the voters,
Another topic o f general interest 
was that as used By Mr, 0« E, Brad- 
fute. The speaker presented the 
different phases of the tax question 
which at the present time Is tubing 
studied by officials in Order that 
a more efficient Jaw can we passed. 
There Is no question of a* great in­
terest to the farmer os that of taxa­
tion. Yearly tim rat* increases On 
land while the moneyed classes are 
exempt to a certain extent. Bonds 
have Become iiou-Uxabie and 
thousands of dollars go on the free 
list while the land and property 
owner, largo and small, must meet 
governmntal cstponow whether in 
the form of stahh county, sphool or 
Municipal taxes,
MlSses Alberta Orwwell and 
Louise Barber each gave readings 
that greatly pleased the audience,
Mr. Dobbins lias one of tile best 
farms in this section and has It 
slocked with fine sheep. The crop 
of soy beans was a ndvetty to many 
farmers, who were unacquainted 
with tiffs product as a food of great 
fulue. . i
Monday, Septembers,—8:15 to 9:03 
opening exercises; 9:03, to 9:35 F. 
B, Pearson, “ Tlio Little Red iSchool 
House”  10:30 to 11:20,; Jessie Sj, 
Nowlin, “ Literary Interpretation 
and its Relation to, the Reading 
Lesson” ; 1:15 to 2:00, F. ii. Pearson, 
“ Opportunities and Responsibilities 
of the Teacher” ; 2;30 to 3:15, Jessie 
L..Newlin, “ Some Fundamentals of 
Reading.”
Tuesday, September 4—8:46 to 9:05 
opening exercises; 9:05 to 9:36, Jes­
sie L. Newiin, “ Standards of Criti­
cism” ; Time" 10:30 toll;20, F. B, 
Pearson, “ Geography—Europe as a 
Type” ; j:16 to 2:00, Jessie L. New­
iin,. “ Standards of Criticism; Pitch”  
2:15 to 2:30, Hon. E. A. Joues;- 2;80: 
to3;I5, F. B. Pearson* “ Macbeth.” ;
Wednesday, September 5.—8:45 to 
9:05, opening exercises; 9:05 to 9:55, 
F. B, Pearson, “ The Home and, the 
School” ; 10:30 to 11:20, Jessie t*. 
Newlin, “ Standards of Criticism; 
Force and Quality1-’ ; 1:15 to 2:00 
F. B. Peanson, “ Robert Burns and 
His Poetry” ; 2:30 to Jf-loi Jessie L. 
Newlin, “ClassRoom Aids m Teach­
ing.”
Thursday, September, 6.—8:46 to 
9:05, opening exercises; 9:05"to 9;55, 
Jessie .L. Newlin, “ Illustrative 
Lessons in Reading” ; 10:30 to 11:20, 
F. B. Pearson, “ Practical Educa-. 
lion” ; 1:15 to 2:00, Jessie L. Newlin, 
“ Discussion of Method "Used in the 
Classs” ; 2:30 to 3:15, F. B, Pearson, 
“ King Lear.”
Friday, September 7.—8:45 to 9:05, 
opening exorcises; 9:05 to 9:55,-F. B.- 
Pearson, “ The Mission of Poetry”  
id: 10, to 10:30, Jessie L. Nbvvlffl, 
“ Round Table” ; 10:80 to 11:20, F. B. 
B^arsor»7“ Peda"gogy” ; 1:1S to 2:00,- 
Jessie L. Newlin, “The Reading 
Lesson as-Culture” ; 2:30 to 3:15, 
Dr, R, H. Grnbp, “ Scientific Tem- 
pwanoer2-1 . ‘ ,
S u p e rv iso rs  o f  ,M u s ic . M essrs. 
J. F. EeRer and George Seigfer.
TONS OF PEACHES
m u s ic a l  COMPANY,
. The Jtodwl i
The following was taken from tlio 
Fresno, Cal., Herald, where Mr. 
J. S. Brown Is located and tells of. 
tbd wonderful crop of peaches that 
liak henn raised m that vicinity: 
Tons of poaches are dropping on 
the ground fcTr want of pickers, can­
neries are running to their full ca­
pacity and manycarloads of peaofteB 
are being sent out of the valley to 
bay canneries. This is the fruit sit­
uation to-day. “ The. reason for the 
congestion is that the fruit is ripen­
ing all at once”  said a fruit packer 
this morning. “ One man in Fowler 
estimates that fifty tons of fruit 
have gone to^vaste because he can’t 
secure fruit piokers, Many other 
growers m the same county are also 
sustaining heavy losses on this ac­
count.”
Tho scarcity,of help at this time is 
due to the faetthat the raisin piokers 
are not yet clue to arrive but no 
scarcity is anticipated for the raisin 
season, Another thing that is both­
ering the growers is the scarcity o f 
boxes. When the fruit is shipped 
out of town the railroads are unable 
to return tho boxes on time.
In spile of these drawbacks or- 
chardists are reaping; a golden har­
vest. Prices arel higher than they 
ever were before and the crop is 
large and of the finest quality. Be­
sides’ the enormous tonnage put up 
by local, canneries it is estimated 
that about founeen carloads of iruit 
are beingshipped dailyto baytowns 
from Fresno, Hanford and Visalia. 
The canneries are unable to begin to 
handle the crop as it matures.
• Borne of the returns received by 
vmyafdists'areso great as to cause 
Incredulity." G,he Fowler grower
uetted exactly $701.50 from au acre 
of dried apricots this season-. Anoth­
er Fowler orehardist sold his peach 
crop for an average of $400 an acre, 
more than ordinary improved land 
is valued at. “
Vmyardists wifi begin to pick 
grapes tor drying purposes about 
the 26th. in»t,, but picking wifi not 
-be general untfi September X»W
Monday and TW»d*y 
August 20 and 57. Tho company 
consists Ufa high class aggregation 
of cpiorpd performers, Prof, Alonzo 
Moofom the black' Hermann, who 
can grow ft stage full of flowers lu 
two minul es. Mat Turner, the king 
ofj3omedians. Miss Cassia. Burch, 
the phenomlnal lady baritone. The 
greatest coort song singer of the age* 
Admission 15and 25 cents. Three 
prizes given to the successful ticket 
buyers each night.
HELP WANTED.
Young men and girls ftt the Peters 
Cartridge Company, King’s Mills. 
Work fight ahd clean. Good Wages 
and comfortable hotel accommoda­
tions-close to tho factory, Address 
Assistant Manager, King’s Mills, O
SCHOOL NOTICE.
The Cedarville Village Schools 
will open September Dfcbv Let every 
pupil be present at the opening and 
continue In full dally attendance
thereafter. ------- -
Pupils starting In late—After all 
classes have been organized and a 
considerable amount of Work passed 
over Will not be permitted to go on 
with tho grade. Tho first lesson is 
tho most Important. Be there to 
get it and then contihue to he there, 
Patents-Help the teachers to get 
your children interested in their 
scimoi work. Do this at tho very 
opening of school and continue to do 
it throughout tho year. To bring 
about the desired results, we must 
have your hearty co-operation. A t 
the close of each month y:oii will re? 
ceive a report showing the teachers 
estimate of the pupil, Look to this 
closely and if there are any deficien­
cies, help remedy thetn.
We are maintaining a “ 1st Grade”  
High School, It is the desire of the 
superintendent aiul teachers to 
make this Second to none. To do 
this, certain high standards* must 
be mot and in order to meet these a 
considerable amount of home study 
is necessary lit the Grammar and 
High Reboot grades.
F. M. Reynolds, Supt.
TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETS*
The township board of education 
met this week and elected H, A. 
Halt* i graduate of Antioch College 
for the school in District No, l.
The board • also employed Prof. 
F. M. Reynolds as superintendent 
of the township schools at a ’salary 
Of $25 per month. The Prof, still 
holds his position In the local 
Bohools and Wifi moot with fend ad­
vise the township teachers,
is a largefcrop in stgififc, ‘
Ih fruit circles just nowbuying is 
practically at a  stand still. Raisins 
are quoted at fr cehtB a pound and 
the price is firm but no buyers are 
in the fiejd and few. contracts are 
being made. The dried peach in­
dustry is stagnant, . Peaches are 
quoted at 9 and 10 cents but the 
packers have quit buying. The sul­
phur agitation has put an end to 
activity. Inquiry among tho pack­
ing houses to-day revealed the fact 
that Several firms are rejoctingsome 
of the sulph tired fruits but there ap­
pears to be other reasons behind 
tiilr besides the-sulphur problem, 
The statement la’ made in some 
quarters that a few otthe packers 
are using the suphur argument ns a 
sorb of hood to get out of a few urn 
desirable contracts.
Raisin grapes are early this year. 
The estimate has- been made that 
the crop is from seven to ten days 
ahead of last year.- The quality 
wifi be much above the average. ,
OFFICERS ELECTED.
• At the ahnual meeting of tho 
Greend County Mutual Insurance 
Association, held August 17th, the 
following officers wero re-elected: 
H. N. Coe, president; J. H. ■ Stor­
mont, secretary and treasurer. The 
following wfero elected for three 
years as directors; S. C. Anderson, 
J . W . Pollock and J. C. Williamson.
We find from the secretary’s re­
port that there is $254,905 insurance 
In force. New insurance written 
during the year amounted to $2?,180. 
Renewals $10,405.
To ineet the losses for tlio year 
anti the usual expenses an assess*- 
mentof75 cents on $1000 of Insur­
ance was ordered,.,
NO BELL PHONES.
The Bell Telephone Company Is no 
longer making any eifort to serve 
patrons direct. Monday all phones 
were taken out With tho exception 
of the one lu Mr. J. D. Williamson’s 
residepco. ,
From now on all long distance 
messages must go through tho Ced- 
arvllle Telephone Company ex­
change. The Bell exchango In Xenia 
is connected direct will! the local 
exchange. By the payment of fe toll 
foe Cedarville patrons can talk (o 
any subscriber on the Bell lines.
The Bell company 1ms had little 
business here since the local compa­
ny started and to hold long distance 
messages they leave the field to, the 
local company.
Bring us your eggs and buttef 
Nfegley Bros,
OF
REAL ESTATE.
Lucretin Gowdy and James Jf 
Gowdy to-Jennie L, Hustmyer, loi 
Xenia, $700,
James Brown to Charles W, 
Crouse and Charles H. Crouse, 29,85 
acres in Cedarville tp., $258^ 7.25.
John M, Kyle and Charles HV 
Kyle o David H. Ervin, 89.84 acres 
in Cedarville tp., $5500,
1 Daniel M. Dean to W, Edwin 
Dean, loo 3-10 of an acre in Cedar- 
vn.le.lpM$X.
Elmira Watfc and Samuel Watt to 
Minnie E. Wilkins, lot in Xenia, 
$1225.
Grafton Johnson to Ernest Corry; 
lotm Xenia, $159.
Sheriff to Thomas Finn, 4 acres in 
Yellow Springs, $399.
Grafton Johnson to Phillip Jordan, 
lot in Xenia, $100.
E. R. Bagler, adm,r to W. J, 
Bootes, 99.88 acres in Jasper tp., 
$5493.40. -
Charles H. Russel and Mnhala 
Russell to John T. Barnett, .Iff of an 
acre in Xenia, $75,
Johanna Minnihan and others to 
Anna and'Eliza Miiinihan, 22 acres 
rn Ross tp., $1.
John C. Conwell to William L. 
Miller, 27.39 acres in New Jasper tp.,
$1,600., . ’*
Prince A. Lewis and Lizzie Lewis 
to William Love, lot In Jamestown,, 
$260.
CLIFTON.
Last Saturday afternoon the 
Young Ladies Missionary society of 
the Presbyterian-- church Of 
Clifton, had a market in Mr. Pres­
ton’s yard. The‘affair proved a : 
great success both financially and 
in interest, for the cow d of eager, 
purchasers could'hardly’ wait for 
the contents of tlie different baskets! 
which WOl’O brought in to be. placed 
t*n sale. Many -cakes mid pies were 
engaged', before the basket* wor#
amount raised wak afetfot $15, Tbs 
people of Clifton will look eagerly 
forward; for the next “ market.”
William Estlo of, Springfield, Was 
seen on the streets of Clifton this 
W eek, ■,
William Rhodes of Xenia, was 
visiting his parents over Sunday.
The opqn Air meetings are growing: 
more and more interesting each 
time. Dr. Middleton pastor of the 
M. E. church will address the meet­
ing next Sunday evening and every­
body is invited to bo present,
Ethel and Efithor Lelst are visit- 
nig their attnt, Mary RoSonfield, of 
SpriugflokljthiB week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B, Preston made 
a business trip to Dayton, Wednes­
day. Mrs. Preston’ s mother is here 
at present.
TO WHOM IT CONCERNS.
The state bureau of accounting 
has been after various village, city 
and township officials As well as 
members ot school boards for the 
illegal expenditure ot public money. 
In Ashtabula the board of education 
is personally held for $10,836.45 
which has been drawn contrary to 
law In the past throe years* The 
Ashtabula case Is only one of many 
thatwillbo brought to light before 
another year, Tho money was paid 
for supplies to concerns in which 
the members were interested, di­
rectly or Indirectly. The board 
also hired unlicensed teachers con­
trary to law,
The members of the boards of ed­
ucation, cqunciltaeu and officials 
are held responsible for moneys 
paid illegally. Politicians In the 
future may ftot be so anxious to go 
officials bond when the law is en­
forced. ’
RULINGS ON POST CARDS.
As there lifts been a good deal of 
understanding with ' reference iu 
the mailing of tinsel cards. Our 
Postmaster has received tho follow­
ing Instructions;
AU tinsel cards must be enclosed 
In an envelope, whether sealed or 
unsealed if ihere Is writing on the 
card, It costs 2 cents.' I f  no Writ­
ing except address It costs !  cent 
for each two ounces, In all crs« ; 
the postage stamps should bo at­
tached to the envelope. I f  attached 
to tho enclosures they cannot ba 
recognized in payment o f  postage.
 ^ t _ rf)<. (- ■ -V
—Have your dwelling piped for 
gas by a local firm. Hfttlsfaction 
guaranteed and fell work to fetiusd 
tlio company’s test. See Pierce ft 
Norlhbp.
■ *
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O  K C lA N JitB I)
<?r.pARvri.T.K1 OHIO.
Wn #oMcri> Y our Patbowadu 
and xiromlse careful and prompt 
,,* attention to all hiislncsofgjgl} 
r;-:~j -^intrusted to us.J
NOW* YORK DRAFT
and RANK MONEY,ORDERS*
The cheapest anti mos.t con­
venient way to send money by
mail,
Loans Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral [Security,'
Banking Hours: 8. A. M. to 3, P, M,
S, IW. Smith, President.!
0, L. Smith , Cashier,,
■M-:
;
'J
L I N E S
Prom OEDARVILLE to
. 3amc$iotvii expo$ftto«
Daily Excursions to Norfolk 
Tour East With Stop-overs at
P ittsbu rgh  N e w  Y o rk  
H a rrisb u rg  B o s to n  
B a ltim o re  P h ila d e lp h ia  
"W ashington R ic h m o n d  
a n d  oth er, poin ts 
N orth w est W e s t
S o u th w e s t -
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES 
Sunday .Excursion to COLUM­
BUS. $1-00 Round Trip from 
Cedarvilla. • Excursion Train 
leaves 8:25 a. m, August 25, 1007. 
For particulars call on J. W. 
RADABAUGH, Ttekel. Agent.
* . “• , <>
>gives woman -some of her most! 
, miserable and wretched hours, j 
i Along with the backache, gener-1 
[ally come headache, waist pain, ’ 
| falling feelings, irritability, nerv­
ousness and the blues, .'Have 
1 you these periodical troubles J 
If so, you may' know-that they 
[are due to disease cf acme of 
most important organa o f . 
r body, .organs that should i
-M .with
IKEOF CARDIN
W O M AN 'S RELIEF
t Says Mrs. Blanche E. Stephanou, of I 
11228 S. 42nd Ave., Chicago, “ 1 suf-1 
Jfered miserably for. five (S) years 
f with a constant pain in my bade and 
[rightside and although my husband , 
| employed several of the best doctors < 
Sin this great city, not one could give 
Im# relief. At last I took Wine of 
ICarduI, which relieved my pain, pre- 
f vented an operation and restored me 
' to health.*' It Is a wonderful enra- j 
tive medicine for all womens' ills.
Tiyit . R26
At all Druggists $U)0
pjtpailg7 H 3 A H O
«ax
t poi»»> woo *hm»pnot pm» ,
u f
sasodtmd toy «<u ,
ssamsaa ao a m i. 
awblab. m  crasa ooo‘09i
I.5CIS $P-
Thaf: hacking cough continues
Because your system is exhausted and 
your powers o f resistance weakened'
T a k e  S c o f f s  E m u ls io n *
.................................................  ■&  ....................................  -  • ■ . . .  - - - - - - ............................. -   
It buiids up and strengthens your entire system*
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so 
epared that it is easy to take and easy to digest*
AU. DRUGGlSTSiSOc. AND *1.00
pr j
FOR 8AhE, Ksty oflfiin iii good I 
condition. Inquire <>f T. W. Sti Jolju 
or phono 8 tin lifi.
.MONEY to loan on first mortgage, 
on FARMS, only. ..
"Wo ttlso have FOB SALE SOME 
desirable farms and oevoral nice 
CEDARVILLE, XENIA and 
JAMESTOWN DWELLINGS. 
SMITH Si OLE MANS, CEDAR 
VIDLEi OHIO.
msmmmaaesm*m »w**
"TAKE THIS CUT"
The Cedarville Herald. K N A E E N S H U E ’ S  P A S S E N G E R
C A R R Y IN G  A E R IA L  C R A P T;  $x.oo p e r  Y ear.'.
ICAGtDH BhJTiL, *• * . K dltar.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1007.
INCLUDES NEWSPAPERS.
The postal authorities at Washing­
ton, recognizing the liability of 
postmasters to make mistakes in 
getting letters In the wrong boxes 
have fixed a penalty of $200 oii per 
sons taking mail out of the officer 
other than their awn and not re 
turning it at once. ■ This law also 
includes newspapers. The excuse 
tha‘t It Is the postmaster’ s fault “ cuts 
no ice.”  If you have been getting 
other peoples’ mail, take warning.
“ One of tho peculiarities of the 
season I  have never observed be 
fore,”  .says Frank Stephens of New 
Vienna, ’ "is not a good acre , of clo 
ver in sight;.. I ’ ve been over a good 
Ly portion of the- country the past 
ten days without seeing a good 
clover field. -1 sowed $9 worth of. 
clover seed and can't tell you 
whether I’m going'to have a stand 
of clover, If the clover crop .fails 
.this season I  suppose 'clover will 
cost about$15 a bushelnextseason. 
-Exchange.' , '
Ohio’s  Fam ous Inventor Has at Last M astered the Problem of 
Aerial Navigation and Presents to the Public the F irst 
P a ssen ge r A irsh ip  in the W orld’s  H istory.
ITS MECHANISM IS A  STRONGLY GUARDED SECRET
This Strange, Bewildering Craft Engaged ai a Dally Feature at the Ohio State 
Fair, to Be Held In Columbus, Sept. e..A- 4, 5, 6, Next, Wh$n Opportunity 
Will Be Afforded Our Citizens to Journey Through the flea* of Air 
With the Intrepid Navigator—Description of H>» Aerial Marvel.
/'
Every fanner should have a few 
sheep, in order to save much of the, 
material grown that may be wasted 
Sheep will oat a good many plants 
which cattle reject, and they graze 
closer to the ground. Young add 
tender weeds are delicious to sheep 
and they, therefore assist in ridding 
tiie fields of such pests. A small 
flock of. mutton sheep should be 
kept if for no othor purpose than 
Supply the family with choice meat.
NABENSHU S P ‘ " "ENGER CARRYlNCS AiRSHIP.
to
There Is mote .loss storing pota 
toes than in storing any other crop, 
Barring all waste from rot, there is 
a heavy shrinkage, both m quantity 
and weight. A  bin holding iMbbu* 
Sheds will Show «. shrinkage of near­
ly on^teiitK, besides ft greater toss.
in October, when taken from the 
soil, wilt not weigh so much, after 
being stored m the cellar during 
the Whiter. The shrinkage in 
weight is much less when kept in 
pits closely covered with, earth, for. 
tliere.Is then less change for evap­
oration.
A ride through the air—at last, it is 
possible—and the scientist's dream of 
ages is now an actual reality. Con­
ducted, chaperoned and gufded by the 
World’s greatest navigator of the un­
charted skies—Captain A. Hoy ICna* 
benshue—visitors to the coming Ohio 
State Fair will have opportunity of 
sailing up, Into and through the floods 
in Ihe latest scientific aerial invention 
-Kn ahens hue's- passenger-carrying
airship. While the timid visitor can 
only stand in, awe and amazement 
when he'beholds this marvelous pro­
duct of roan's skill and Ingenuity, his 
more daring and adventurous neigh­
bor will e»joy the pleasant aensaUod 
-e£ grasfttoJHr rifting from th* earth, 
sailing ad a high altitude through the 
hitherto nnnayigated seas of air, and 
after coursing over the grounds add 
buildings for a period of thirty to forty 
minutes the daring Captain will bring 
the monster air vessel safely back to 
Mother Earth,
All previous inventions of Captain 
Knuheusbuo pale Into insignificance
The soil to be used for potted 
plants Should be admixture of leaf 
mold frotn fclie woods, sand and good 
loam, a little powdered charcoal 
being an improvement. A piece of 
broken pot should be put over the 
drainage hole then enough soil put 
in so that when the ball of earth is 
placed in tho pot there will be about 
an inch of space from the surface of 
the soil to the rim of the pot. Fill 
in the soil’ all about the ball, and 
pack it moderately tight. Finally 
give the pot a tap on the bench to 
settle the soil. After alltlie plants 
are potted put a spray nozzle on the 
sprinkler and give them a good 
watering, shading with newspapers 
for two oif three days, during sun 
shine until re-established. Never 
use a large sized pot for a small 
rooted plant, i f  you do the Brtll will 
sour and the plants sicken and die.
W. J. TflRBOX,
LOCAL AGEN T.
FISTULA
AND AO.
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
»fc gAlisfi mmianttt «o ft* JftftWTet «hl Ite»sssiie*t ii5 Kills* a (f viezijiteiM*1.* Z<* f.»J f3 ycj:* f:(stijWr.-iv. T;.. 1 »'0 enurth-ntria luiXtv W*il *tc: aw feimutt am tsittsttai <A Wcfattt. TfntlB to* nasji os Mem, wf. f^re (rnrs* *u,j i«ia»5a«iti tt mi«a cstiu, rsttiiistsi im,
d r .  j .  j ,  M cC l e l l a n
Columbus, 0.
Lima College
The Cheapest and the Be»t 
•School In Northwestern Ohio 
ADAPTS ITS WORK TO TUB INDIVIDUAL 
WANTS OF THE STUDENT,
COURSES OF STUDY 
Classical, Scientific, Literary, 
Normal, Preparatory, Commer­
cial, Civil Engineering, Law, 
Pharmacy, Music, Expression 
and Dramatic Art.
B o o k k e e p i  tig 
and Shorthand.
Dcpartnent* Unexcelled Anywhere
All graduates of good Standing 
guarantee! positions. 
EXPENSES
Three months (Tuition)..... $10.85
Ton Weeks (Tuition)........... 0.00
Board (per ^veek)................. I.d5
UNLIMITED TlJtn  SCHOLARSHIPS
In Bookkeeping - - - $i50.00 
In Typewriting, Stenography 30.00 
I 11 both h » * - * -  « .. qO
Student* M*y Enter At Any I  Ime
ANY COURSE OP STUDY CAR M l  
TAKEN HY COltREiP0NDl3NCB 
Fall Term ne^lili Sept, and,
For full Information write to 
OHa RLEA CHRISTIAN MILLER, PH, D, 
PRESIDENT LIMA, 0
ed
P A S T O R  I A
t X&fmti and CMdrtiL
Kid Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tho 
(Signature of
ROYKNABENSHUE,
World’s Famous Aerial Navigator,
comparison wlih this latest aerial 
Vessel, While its mechanism is a se­
cret known only to Its inventor, fol­
lowing Ts a brief description of this 
marvel:
The elongated gas bag Is construct­
or thousands of yards of imported 
silk of finest texture, s nved in squares 
that At may have tho greatest 
strength. This bag has a capacity of 
more than twenty thousand cubic feet 
hydrogen gas, giving a lifting 
power of eighteen hundred pounds, 
Tho envelope is one hundred and 
twenty-five feet in length and about 
thirty-five feet in diameter. On either 
side are two mammoth' aeroplanes, 
which serve to resist tho windpressure 
ohd propel the. yessel. The driving 
power is furnished by two delicately 
constructed engines of twenty horse 
power each, enabling the Craft to sail 
through the air at n speed of sixty 
miles per hour In a calm, while in a 
moderate wind this velocity ts reduc- 
to about fprty mites per hour Cap- 
lain Knahenshtte is now able to sail 
under any weather conditions. The 
carrying car Is about ninety feet tn 
length and resembles very closely Ihe 
modern coach Of an ordinary street 
railway. Cushioned seats are provid­
e r  the passengers, while ihe opef 
r sits at the bow of the vessel and 
guides It in its journey through the 
of afr, The propeller aud rudder 
built miong entirety different lines 
hiiy heretofore used l>y Capitis 
Knahemhue. nnd the vessel us a . 
wholo has but faint resemblance to 
tho smaller crafts which heretofore 
have been shown Inathis country.
Captain Knahonshuo—student ftn-l 
enthusiastic aaiormit that ho Is— 
freely predicts that In the not distant 
ifutiiro aerial navigation will supplant 
the ordinary pane eager traffic of the
ees$
.are
than
world, and that within .U-'e next de» 
cade passengers can enter the sleep* 
mg compartment o f am airship in tha 
evening In New fork 'C ity  and break­
fast hi. London/ Raft prediction Is giv­
en weight when, .ye  consider * the im* 
proyemontn and advancements he has 
made in aerial navigation during the 
past year,. T he craft then used and 
which created RUCh ft furore ip the 
scientific world Jtft, but as ft toy  when 
compered witb’ tkftMew passopgercar- 
rytng airship. *
The most aifnhjsft problems to over­
come In asriai adsrlgation has bhsn to 
construct an sufficient hors#
power to . tfrt«4>M£ enormous weight 
through the *lf! wwfcFM speed and ftt 
the same time Kdep the welghfiof the 
engine atjt nrirdruttrii, that it may not 
be cumbersome. The engines used An 
the present psssunger-csrrylng air­
ship am marvels of mechanical skill, 
as, weighing teas than fifty pounds, 
they have *  combined driving fore# 
equal to forty horse power. These 
engines are- of secret design add have 
been so, closely guarded by Captain; 
Knabenshue that it pas been Jmpos- 
j Blb)o to ascertain anything definite 
j regarding their construction,
Captain Kosbenahue'* engagement 
I at the Ohio Btate Fair, Sept, 2„B, 4, 
1 5 and 0, will Include dally flights nnd 
exhibitions, selecting- from the assem­
bled crowd any who desire to accom­
pany him on bis trip to the clouds. 
In addition to bf* daily flights on the 
fair grounds he wit) on Monday, Sept. 
2, encircle the city o f Cglumbus, de­
liver his psssonger* In the State Cap­
itol grounds, and after a brief rest 
wilt again ascend and return to the 
exposition grounds. £ach afternoon 
ho will encircle (he race coursa and 
maneuver hit cruft at high and )Ow 
altitudes, proving that he has mas­
tered a seemingly unfathomable prob­
lem. During te# Interim between 
flights the machine wifi he housed In 
a specially constructed aerodomo 
where the IntriosMes of its mechan­
ism will he explained in part by Cap­
tain Knabenshiie,
While no doubt many airships of 
,tho Smaller type, such at exhibited 
last year, will again be featured at 
many places this season, tho' Dhlo 
State Fair has an exclusive contract 
with Captain Knabenshuo for the ap­
pearance of th# passenger carrying 
craft, and It can be positively stated 
that Its only exhibition in America 
will he on the Ohio State Fall- 
grounds, as immediately after the con­
clusion ‘of his engagement in Colum­
bus the intrepid navigator of the air 
wifi depart for Blurope to engage In a 
series of serial contests with noted 
foreign aerial masters.- 
Aside from the marvelous passen­
ger carrying airship, the Ohio State 
Board of Agriculture has arranged an 
exciting balloon race to take piaffe 
during this week of the fair. These 
baltooils have been constructed espe­
cially for facing purposes and each 
wifi be In charge of or competent oper­
ator. Each balloon will carry three 
persons in addition to the operator' 
thus affording Ohio citizens opportun­
ity of engaging In this novel contest 
Which is -proving such a fad among 
the European aristocracy.
As stated above, this will be Ena- 
ben suite's only American appearance 
with the wonderful passengor carry­
ing airship: thus Ohio citizens wifi 
have the honor of being the first paa- 
seugcrs to journey tntough th# air 
011 n vessel abSolutely under tho con­
trol of its opetltor. Visitors should 
remombef- that this Wonderful ma­
chine will positively sail th# seas of 
Mr each day of the fair, its with its 
improved mechanism and enlarged 
gas envelope it Is now possible to sail 
during tho moat turbulent weather, 
Tho same program will be followed 
each day, therefor* arrangements can 
> 0 Made *0 visit th* fair on any of 
the advertised ftdateS with absolute 
cmalhty that you wifi witness tho 
flights of this latest aerial Invention,
l E B S B
I m - ,is i s  *"<.hji.jw j ; n
Promotes Dj^ aHcfn.CheerfuF 
i andlies^flhlalns neither 
im>forpliifiB-Kor Mineral,
JO X X A ltC  O T IC ,
JbctpeofOteJlrSiMUElPirCHE/l 
jU&StAMJi
AperfeclHemedyforConslipo- 
TlotYi Sotir SromAchiDiarrhoe  ^
Worms ,CoR\ml&ons,Feverish­
ness and L o s s  o f  Sleep.
Facsimile 3{$riaiure or 
v . N E W '
T or  In fan ts and Children,
T he Kind Yon Have 
A lw a y s  Bought
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
f
w
In 
Use 
For Over 
.  Thirty Years
M i l
THE CCNTikUn COMPANY. New ypni; CITY*
“ We recommend it; there Isn’ t 
nay better,,, *
Jn mid-summer yourimvo fo trust 
to ft large degree to your butwher.
Well £ared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go 
meat shopping whe’n it’ s hot, Buy 
of us and be sure. V j
C.*H . C R O U S E ,
. . CEDARVILLE, O.
WORMS
••I wylto to let yon. know how I appreciate your Oascareta* I commenced taklntf them last Novem­ber and took two ten oonfc boxes and passed » tupe-' worm M ft* long. TJiep I ccmimenueu taking them asain and Wednetiday, April 4tin X nasHed auotbor tape worm 28 (t, long anu«ovor a tbonaand email worms. ProvJous to my taklnc CoBcarets i didn’t know X bad a tape-woriu, XahvayB bad a small
*P?Vhl F. Browp, 164 Franklin Sfe.» Brooklyn. N» 7*
■ ■■■»■■■ ft..-. ■ -
Best For
r ^  The Bowel#
CANDY CATHARTIC
J .  H .  H c M I L L A N ,
M an u factu rer o f
C E M E N T G R A V E  V A U L T S, **hu*ls»u , teh million boxes
Hollow Cement Building Blocks,
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
T e le p h o n e  7.  C e d a r v ille , O h io
PleaaantL Palatable, Potent. Tasto Good#.Do Good; Never Sicken, Weaken or Orlptii lOOi 25c, 60c. KoverSold In bulk. The-genuine tablet atnmped GOO* luarantoodto u,pre oryourmonoy baok,
Sterling Remedy Co. * Chicago or N^Y* 594
H e a rt ,
W e a k n e s s
I S H O W
4 }4
SKe w ho wfd.te the 
penalty o f  sowing w or­
ries iii h ot weather. 
Besides w e ca r ft  prom ­
ise yon  such a variety 
to  select from  later in 
the season. T he.m ost 
beautiful things w ill 
b e  p icked up first.
I f  you  w ant the best 
com e early .
S ee  th e  N e w  G in g - 
/ ham s,
they are counted v ery  
sm art this sum mer for 
grown-ups as w ell as 
for  children.
HfiTGHlSOJl & GIBJlEY’S,
XENIA, OHIO. *■
•The fiction of the' heart de­
pends upon the .heart nerves 
and muscles. ■ When' from any - 
causd they become weak or ex­
hausted, and fail to furnish 
suffidei.t. power, the heart flute ‘ 
fers,, palpitates, skips beats; 
and in its effort to keep tip’'its 
work, causes pain and distress, 
such as smothering spells,
• short • Vi^atJv .fainting, -pain 
around heart, arm and shoul­
ders. The circulation is*, im­
peded, and the entire system 
suffers from lack of nourish-, 
menu ■
Dr. Miles’  Heart Cure makes 
a heart strong and vigorous by 
strengthening these nerves and 
muscles.
“ I. had palpitation and pain around 
my heart, and tho doctors said It was 
incurable. I  don’ t bellovo It now, for 
after taking’ s ix  bottles o f Dr. Miles' 
Heart Curo. three bottles of thoTtervIne 
and llirep boxes^of tho Nerve and 
Liver. Pills I am entirely cured, and 
feel bettor than I  haVo for flvo years,: 
rand It is all duo to these remedies. I  
want you to know that your medicines 
cured me. It relieved mo from , tho 
first dose, and I  kept right on till the 
pain in my chest -was gone, and I kept 
on feeling better oven after I quit 
taking It." JOHN H. SIIERMAN, 
Bolding, Mich.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure' Is sold by 
your druqolst, who Will guarantee that 
the first bottle will benefit. If It falls • 
he Will refund your money.
Milp^Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
TOWNSLEY BROS.,
Cedarville/Ohio.
us
M a n u fa ctu rers  o f  C em en t B u ild in g  B lo ck s ,jB u ild  
in g§ ra ised  a n d  fou n d a tib n s  con stru cted . S ee  
fo r  C em en t w o rk  o f  a ll k in d s. E s t im a te s !ch e e r ­
fu lly  g iv en .
Baker’s 
Restaurant.
STow located  in  the B o o k - 
v a lte rH o te lB n ild in g  across 
;he s treet from  the o ld  
“A dam s”  stand. R estaurant 
hi hotel lo b b y  and dining 
room  on second floor, reached 
by elevator. Meals 25c and 
35c. .
High Street, Springfield, O.
t  -
-
Think a Minute
YOU know you can’t wash clothes clean with 
cold water. Tim only way to make them spotless 
white is to boll them with
LIQUOR mi 
MORPHINE'
Maple City $i!fWashing
No rubbing necessary. Just boiling with this wonderful Soap loosens 
all kinds of dirt and makes the worst washing snowy and sweet. It con­
tains no chemicals to Julrt fabrics or hands, but It sterilizes th# 
clothes, snaking them perfectly healthful and clean.
Best of all for house-Gleammr and
$J,4i
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Attend the Great Cash Raising sale and Buy the Best of Summer Shoes
and Slippers at Less than Cost
$>,49 For M en's and W om an’s 
$3  Shoes <$>O xfords.
Pino assortment of the most de­
pendable kind; all leathers.
99c For W om en’s f/.SQ and $1.75 
Shoes and Oxfords 
Over CO!) pairs; all the best kinds.
69c For Children’s and Missed 
„  f i  .50 shoes ‘S* Oxfords,
Sizes5 to 2; all leathers; button 
and Iaco.
i ‘3a for Children,s $l.2& Shoes and 
Oxfords. All leathers; button and 
lace ; all sizes.
99(5 for Boys’ and Little Bovs’ $l.r>o 
and *3.00 Shoes. AU leathers, light 
and heavy; all sizes 9 to 5/1
99c  fo r  C h ild ren ’s  $2  S h oes  
a n d  T ie s
All sizes, fine Black Vici Kid and 
Patent,Leathers 5 all styles.
Over 1,800 Children’s Hand turned 
slices, with fancy tops worth 7Ge, 
Sale, pair 99c.
19c For Infants’ and Children’s 50c 
Shoes; all leathers, all styles, DAN COHEN
*1.98101 Men’s and Ladies* Oxfords, 
worth *3 to £5. The very best grades, all 
, hand sewed; all leathers. An immense as*
■ sortmem in the very huest style designs.
35 East Mater Street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
|  LOCAL AND PERSONAL |
Miss Zola Downard and Mildred 
McCollum are visiting in Clarks­
ville.
—Use Golden Buie Flour,
Miss Lulu Smith is visiting In 
Chiilfcothe.
-Mower sections at Wolford’ s.
Miss Mabel Grlndle has gone to 
Mackxftao, Mich.
Mjbs. Bernice Wolford is spending 
the, week in Springfield. /
Mrs. James Smith ot Hamilton Is 
visiting her sister Mrs. I.. H, Sul- 
lenbergcr.
Misses Bessie and Elsie Geiger of 
Ada, O., have returned home after 
a two weeks visit with Miss Slay 
Baney.
Miss Verna Bird attended a party 
aftho home of Miss'Florence Jack- 
son, Thursday.
-Bestpolisliingpowderon earth at 
WISTERMAN’S
Mr. Wm. Spencer and wife spent 
Saturday in Springfield.
Miss Ethel Barlow is ithe guest of 
Wilmington friesncis.
"Carpets, mattings and linoleums 
at McMillan’s, ’
. ■ ;■ ' 'fr ■ ... : ■
-■ Tile Young-Ladies Sewing Circle 
met Tuesday at the home, of Miss 
Julia Harbison,
Miss Mary Dean returned to her 
home in Xenia after a visttwith Mr. 
and Mrs Alex Turnb.ull.
—-ltopair work of all lands. Gas 
fitting and general machine shop 
work, Pierce & North up.
Maynard and Helen Puffer have 
gone to Washington C. H. where 
they will visit relatives for a couple 
of weeks.
—Have a sprayer and some Cow 
Ease fo r . the files when milking 
time comes.' Karr & Hustings Bros
"McCormick, Deering, Osborn 
and Champion mower sections at 
Wolford’s.
"G et your sickles for any machine 
at Wolford’s. « 1
-Finest candies at Naglfty Bros
Miss Ethel Spencer is visiting 
Miss Grace Morton ftf Chiton.
—Best, line of cakes . at Nagley 
■■'Bros.-
Mrs, E. C. Oglesbee and daughters 
are visiting friends in Springfield.
- --Mattresses, bed springs, the 
best to be had at McMillan,s.
Prof. F. M. Reynolds left Wednes­
day fora-weefcsvisit at Blaneheater.
—Buy shirts and overalls at 
Nagley Bros.
Miss Kate Nisbet' spent Moftday 
in Dayton,
,  rite Ja ,bk8fm of 0 troftgh u rsfc 
CUB ih* Rk p* .ehniroh palpi ^ '
—Bookers, couches, folding beds 
side boards, at McMillan’s' f I . . .T„ ^ .
—You can get sections lor your 
mower at Wolford’s, •
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. McMillan are 
entertaining a number of frionds at 
dinner today, .»
i -H O U SE  FOB BENT: Apply to 
Mrs. Maria Boss ,Main Street.
( Miss Alice Swohger o f Dayton 
visited Mr. and** Mrs. Ira Trout, 
sabbath.
-Curtains to lit your windows 
at McMillan’s,
—Pitman rods and Pitman heads 
at Wolford’s,
Mrs. MaryMatheny of Dima is tlie 
guest of her brother,’ Mr. G. W. 
Harper and wife.
Miss Lula" Barber leaves today for 
Sabina where she will be file guest 
of Mrs. L. E. Whinnery.
—Try Pierce & Northup for auto­
mobile supplies, lubricating and: 
machine oils, gasoline etc.
■ -l_-------------- i
■ - I ~ '•
Mrs. J. D. Williamson is spending 
a few days with'her daughter,. Mrs. 
Bobert Bryson, of near Xenia.
Mrs, Lydia Archer of Pond Creek, 
Okla., is making a visit here with, 
friends. ”
—Flies will not stay where Cow 
Ease is used. Ge t a sprayer and try 
i t . ; A t Kerr A Hastings Bros,
Kev. O. H. Milligan returned 
homo Monday evening from Iris rft- 
,%blAh waa apent in Eastern 
<>£m wrtff •*Wi«fiei'a Pennsplvanla, 
Mrs. MllKgan w ll  return later.
' Miss MddrM BiXe has returned 
to her home m Anthony, Kan., after 
an extended visit with relatives in 
this county.
Bev, 1, J. Wilson returned to 
Itichlund Center. Win., Thursday 
after a three weeks visit with rela­
tives in this vicinity.
Mr, and Mrs, I, C. Davis and 
children of Cincinnati wero called 
hero owing to the'death of Mr, 
James Townsloy. Mr, Davis re­
turned Tuesday evening while the 
family will remain here several 
days.
If prices talk, your next order 
will be over a Herald press. .TIjb 
largest stock and greatest variety 
from Which to select.
Piano Clearance Sale
O f Insurance Co, Stock, Damages 
A llow ed by Insurance Co, taken 
From  the Regular Prices,
Fine Standard Uprights Like the 
Ludwig; Kimball, Haines, Brewster
and other Reliable Makes.
\ <
5
N E W : A N D  tJ S E D  P I A N O S  A T  F A C T O R Y  P R I C E S
A N D  D E S S .
M I L D E R ‘S  M U S I C  H O U S E , 34 S . L I M E S T O N E  S T ,
The allowance made by the insnr- 
.nnco companies makes it possible 
for Us to close out a stock ot 20 re­
liable upright pianos at a saving of 
from *100 to $125 oft each instrument. 
GeUtrifio bargains ift the very best 
make? ot «prig*»fc pianos. Easy
terms Vf payment,
A* long as this steek lasts we are 
enabled to positively ' n ^ f e i o l  
eomimtitiori. Reliable, new uprights 
nfc MOO to $190, Good square pmhos 
nt $20 to $00* Bhio pianos tot begins 
new, Organs $0 to $30, Terms to
. suit, ■
This is a rare chanco for lodges, 
halls, schoolf) and churches to se­
cure a high grade instrument at ex­
ceptional bargains.
New and used, player pianos at 
factory cost, Satisfaction guaran­
teed.
Bargain hunters will do well to 
call and investigate.
MILLER'S MtfStO STORE,
F. B, Miller, Proprietor.
The oldest and most reliable piano 
house in Springfield, 31 S> Lime- 
stone Street,
Mrs. Charles Ervin of Xenia and 
Mrs. John Ervin of Jamestown, 
visited with Mr. Samuel Ores we 11 
and family.
—Keep the flies from your cows 
by using Cow-F.uso. Kerr and 
Hastings.
Dr. W. J. Dixon and family ex­
pect t,o leave to-day for Ghilllcothe 
where they will visit with relatives 
until Tuesday.
—Pierce & Northup are ebntracb- 
orsfor plumbing and have already 
contracted with several residents 
for gas piping.
Mr. D. M, Dean has sold a. frac­
tion over 100 acres of liis farm to his 
sop, Edward, who “luls been living 
on the place for some.time.
Mrs. IV. ft. THff has returned 
from her trip to De Lnnson, N. V., 
where she viatted her son, Rev. 
Wi IV, Hitt and faftrily,
—Golden Bute i£t the brand thatte 
been with you for yearn and it’ s bet­
ter now than oyer. Try it.
Mrs, O, T, Wolford Of this place 
and Mxti. IV, P, Madden of Xenia at­
tended tlio yearly meeting of Friends 
at Waynesville this week. •
REPORT DENIED,
Mr, E." O. LoWry requests the 
Herald to deny the report that the 
electrle light company Is going (o 
shutdown. This report is without 
foundation and lias been current for 
several days. Mr, Lowry further 
says than the service will be.im­
proved.
5?
Mr. it! t W, Collins Of Trenton, 
spent Wednesday night here. He. 
left the next day for Chillicothe 
Where ft ft has the Bfbetor hero of 
PolIecPAngus cattle.
A  memorial is to bo erected to the 
memory of the late Mark Hanna by 
the people of Cleveland. Ifc.is to be 
built oj Qqiucy granite aud mounted 
with a bronze statue of the lameuted 
statesman.
Sale BUls, the water, proof kind, 
at the same,price you have to pay 
other printers fpr the ordinary 
stock. IVe have pleased hundreds 
ot patrons in tlfe past few years, 
why not have the beet’/
The local baseball team Under the 
management of Ted Richards,' wDi 
Riay the Xenia Nationals, Xenia, 
August 23Un A game" has been 
scheduled with South Charleston 
for tho 29th. "
’ Oaplain ft. B, Hanna, wife and 
son of Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 
wore the guest of Dr. IV, J, Dixon 
and family the first of the -’‘ weefe>- 
Captain Haunais Instructor at the 
Fort. ’ 1'
Mr. Louis Tindall, who has . been 
laid up for some time with a 
sprained ankle lifts returned , to Iris 
work in the Exchange Bank.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Mi user ro 
turned • homo Monday, alter a 
pleasant visit with their son, C. F. 
Minser and wife oPLima, Ohio,
—Do not let, a contract for gas 
piping in your store room or dwell 
ihg until you have had an . esiimate 
from Pierce & Northup. -
A  few lines inserted in the Herald 
will rent your house, sell whatever 
you have, or tiring you just wliat 
you want to buy. The cost is small 
eveh though the forums are great.
—Typewriters of all makes can he 
rented. Bemingtons* Smith Premier, 
Underwoods, Olivers. At Lfm- 
bocker’s, In the. Arcade, Spring- 
field, O.
'Miss A. L. Craufurd 1ms gone to 
Cincinnati whore she will attend 
millinery opening and visit displays 
for fail goods. She expects to he 
gone a couple of weeks.
Prof. IV. B. McChosney and wife 
left last Saturday for Marissa, 111., 
where they visited Bev. Thomas R. 
Turner and wife. Sabbatli the Pro­
fessor filled the Third Presbyterian 
pulpit in St. Louis,
A  H air
Dressing
Nearly every one likes a fine 
hair dressing. Something to 
make the hair more manage­
able ; to keep it from being 
too rough, or from splitting 
at the ends. Something, too, 
that will feed the hair at the 
same time, a regular hair-food. 
Well-fedhair will bestrong,and 
will remain where it belongs—* 
on the head, not on the comb!
The best! kind t>i a testimonial-—
“ SOW lor  ovor sixty  years.’ ’
A
IfsSe by 3. U. Ay«r Oo„ l*ow«ll, Hess, Also tasnaftbtprors or
9 SAKSWAMt.U,
“ MILS.
CHERRY H&TOSAtvtjers
August, 29, Somerset, tills state, 
will chlejmrte the lopfh anniversary 
of herfoundlng, and on that same 
day the §aioon<»of i.ha town, recently 
voted out, vhm  their door*. That 
is certainly a oomcMeace atispiefous 
enough tor tiie moat.sxaetihg.
Mr. Balph Georg© ami family Ar­
rived hero from Chicago WedtiCBday 
evening, Mr, George has purchased 
the Jenks elevator at Jamestown*
It is reported that the parties 
having the local optiou petitions at 
London are securing numerous sig­
nature^ and that suiilcieni; names 
will have been secured to rite an ap­
plication at the next meeting of 
council* calling for an election.
Townsloy Bros, have finished put­
ting hi cement walks onCedarstreet 
in front of the properties owned by 
O. IV, Cronse, O." M, Crouso and 
Mrs, J. H. Milhurn. This same firm 
has just contracted with the Selma 
school board for cenient walks about 
flio school building*'
• Mr. F, C« Price and family, loft 
Tuesday for Cincinnati where a po­
sition has been offered him in. the 
dispatchers office of the Pennsylva­
nia lines. Mr. Pried lias been day 
operator hero for two or three years 
and has been an efficient employee 
to tiie company. His promotion 
lias been merited, and his many 
friends aro pleased over tho change.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mitburn ex- 
to visit their son, Frank Milburn 
and wife, of Painesvilie next week. 
They will also visit in Cleveland, 
Madison and KirtUnd. Mr. Mil- 
burn will he gone about a week 
while Mrs* Milbnrn will remain 
longer. Tim Store will be closed 
during their absence, the first time 
during tho many years Mr. Milburn 
ims been in business in Cedarvlllo
A camping party lias been made 
up for a ten days stay at Camp 
Hport, Clifton. Th* party expects 
to go Into camp to-day if the weath­
er is favorable. Those in the party 
will be Mrs. J. C. Towtistey, Mrs. 
J. ft. Andrew, Mrs. C. C, Morton of 
this place and Mrs. Frank Tarbox 
and daughter, Ruth, Mrs. IV. L. 
Marshall and three children, Sirs. 
Charles Ervin and son, Fred of 
Xenia. Mrs* Jeannette Esktidgo 
will cook for tho campers.
Mr. John Pierce had an nhusual 
experience". Tuesday afternoon by 
hlft traction engine going through 
the bridge above Mr. Henry Kyle’s 
farm. The rear part of the engine 
went through into the ditch, a depth 
of about five feet. There was no 
particular damage done other than 
to tho bridge. The Incident only 
goes to show that money spent oft 
small wooden bridges is practically 
lost. A concrete • bridge properly 
constructed would last a century 
without a cent of expense for re­
pairs,
“The  S e t t in g  jV Iakes the k in g  V a lu a b le
L ik e w ise  its the m o v e m e n t in  the w a tch  that 
co u n ts . In  gas stoves thej im p orta n t part i s ’ 
the burner. A ll stoves h ave  these, but the 
E state B u rn ers  are o n ly  on  '
E S T A T E , STO V E ,S,
E c o n o m y , e ffic ie n cy  an d  sa tisfa ction  m ak e  it
“ T h e  B est in  th e  W o r ld ” , V;;'
Grouse 6  C raw ford .
Miss Leona. Johnson of Cincinnati 
.Is visiting Mbs Elsie Harbison.
Miss Edna Townsley 'is confined 
to her home with a sprained ankle.
Bev. W. J. Sanderson and wife 
Left Monday for Utica, O., to attend 
Presbytery.
Bey. Bobert Wilson, wile and 
daughter, returned to their home in 
Croswell,- Mich.. Thursday.
Mr. John McFarland and family 
had for their guests,Sabbath, N;, G* 
Minear and sister, Misses Mabel, 
Myrtle and Georgia Gregory of 
Sprlngii dd.
Mrs. Bobert Walker and daughter 
Myrtle of . South- Charleston arid 
Miss MlniHcBUeiiour of Selma wore 
guests at the home of Mr. John 
Walker. '
Miss Mary Bainsey letfc- Tuesday 
morning for Morning Sun, O., 
where sim will attend tho annual 
reunion of the Ram sey family. 
From there she will go on to Mon­
mouth, 111., to visit relatives for 
several weeks. '
Messrs. IV, J. Tarbox ft ml family, 
G. E. Jobe and family. Miss Martha 
Owens, Miss Louise Barber, and 
Messrs*.John and Paul McDormau 
of-*Seima lelt Tncsday for the 
Jamestown Exposition and points 
lu the East.
Our Loss
Will prove your gain, if you will 
but take advantage of this our last 
offer on Clothing. IVe have select- 
t*d and pla ed on a special counter 
an JmtnenHo lot of Men’s and Boy’s 
Suits, Coats and Vests and Pants. 
Also a number of little iellows Knee 
Pant Suits, all bf which wo offer 
you from Saturday August 21 to 
Saturday August ,’U inclusive, at. ft 
discount of 53 1-3 per cent off our 
regular price. In other words a 
$10-00 Suit will cost yon but $0.G7, a 
childs $2.50 suit will cost you but 
$1.07. In this lot you will find Borne 
extra good values, Among them 
are good heavy Winter Suits and at 
prices named, will pay you to pur­
chase.
THINK OF IT. A No. 8ft all silk 
ribbon, In all colors, per yard 10c
Closing out, our Ladies Shirt 
Waists at*25 cents off until Septem­
ber 1st,
The Howard Reunion was held 
Thursday at the homo of Mr. John 
Fields, about thirty-five being pres­
ent, Among tim out-of-town persons 
present were: Samuel Stoops, Hat* 
veysbui’ff, Addison Stoops and wife 
of Waytunmlie, Mr. Milo Anderson 
and wife and Mr. Minor Howard 
who reside below Xcnm.
Men’s W» L* Doliglas $3.50 Loav 
Gut Shoes $2.09 per pair
Ladies Dorothy Dodd $3.09 Ox­
ford Shoos < $2.39 per pan*
Our 10c counter is still growing 
and will have some extra specials 
for Saturday trade. ,
TO-DAY ONLY.
23 lb. Sack Flue Granulated Sugar 
for w $1.30 Cash
IVe Will not deliver sugar. You 
must calf for it at tho storo.
Bird's Mammoth Store,
P r e p a r e  f o r  th e  S q u i r r e l  s e a s o n .
The ope 1 season on squirrel com es in Septem ber 1st. 
It-is not too  early forlnm ters to prepare to take t o ’the 
wopds on  this date. W hen it  ponies to ' .
Supplies for the Hunter, i*
w e are able to ’furnish any tiling desired. W e  are "not 
novices in the sportir g  goods busmessrtfae- store hav­
ing been established |in 1854. Our long experience 
places us in  a position to junge quality and
- Everything. W e Sell Is 
Guarantsed to be the Best*
* A  com plete line o f  Shotguns and Pdflcs,
W inchester and U. M , Cl Am m um fm m  
Send us you r nam e and address .and we .will forw ard 
to  y o u  postpaid  a  late eppy o f  the O n ioP ish  and Gam e 
Laws. P rices cheerfully quoted  b y  m ail o n u any ai> 
t id e  in  the store'.
P. SLACK’S SONS,
B oth  Phone 
60 E a st  M a in  Street,
N o. 392.
S pringfield , O h io .
C td a rvilk  College*
The Fourteenth year of. Cedarville College opens September loth. It offers 
the following courses or Study:
English History • Science Economics
Isycholpgy . Ethics ’ Sociology MaUtematieE
|ja“ n . Greek German French
Hebrew’ English Bible Music Oratory,
and thoir sub-courses, Degrees in courses lead to A. B. and FJi, Ik 
Larger library advantages will bo open this year. Tho College Is a mem­
ber of the Ohio Oratorical Association and affords splendid privileges in 
f no Developement ot Thought amt the Power of Expression. Every yenr 
Is giving greater prestige to the College, foist, year was its banner year. 
The coming year will be still better. Every catling and pursuit in Ii’ e 
are demanding college trained men and women. Invest some lime and 
money Jin brain development and soul culture. Prepare lo-day for the 
workbf to-morrow'.
Full-particulars gladly given. Hen-1 for catalogue to
C e d a rv ille  C o lle g e , C e d a r v ille , O h io ,
LOOK HERE
What we will Sell you on 
Saturday for cash or .trade
20 lbs. Granulated Kugar $1,00, with an equal amount otpoods,
3 lbs. prunes 25c. California Hams 11c per lb.
Best sugar cured Hama 17ois per pound.
25 lb. Sack of American Quern Flour 7fte 
23 lb. Hack of Snowball Flour, tvse.
0 Loaves.of Cottage Bakery Bread tl5n.
All kinds of cakes fresh every day, ■
■ All kinds of Fruit ami Vegetables Fresh each*day ip season.
W E  W IL L  F A Y  Y O U
For Eggs, IVe; For Butler, 2Se.
Call and bo convinced tlmt this is.the place to bring your market­
ing and buy your goods.
0. M. TOWNSLEY,
TUB CORNER GROCERY*
T R Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
&■ J. f
TUFT DECLARES 
HIS PRINCiPLES,
„ [Continued from first jtaj;e.]
! !
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tis.t such large combinations legiti­
mately conducted greatly add to the 
prosperity of the country. Tho atti­
tude of the government toward, combi­
nations of capital for the reduction in 
lUo cost of production should bo ex­
actly the same as toward the combi­
nations of labor for the purpose of bet­
tering the conditions of the wage 
worker and of Increasing his share op- 
the joint profit of capital .and labor,, 
They are both to be encouraged in 
every way as long as they conduct 
themselves within the law, They both 
wield enormous power and If wielded 
for good, can be .of inestimable bene­
fit. Their power for evil when In the 
control of unscrupulous men Is such 
that it It. is to be restrained, it needs 
the uso of all the means which the 
executive and the courts can lawfully 
.command. 11 think it entirely possible 
by the rigorous prosecutions of the law 
against illegal combinations and by 
the equal and Just operation of rail­
ways, to prevent a recurrence of what 
we have had In the past and . to re- 
■ strain within the bonds of legitimate 
and useful'^business, all these great 
. corporations,"
. Touching upon the evils of swollen 
fortunes, Secretary Taft Said that the 
captains of ligitimate industry are en­
titled to large rewards, and'it is impos­
sible to fix a limit upon the amount 
which thby may accumulate. However, 
ha advocated legislation having a ten* 
dency to diVide great fortunes 
‘tmeb to discourage their accumula­
tion',, and pointed out that perhaps the 
Vest1'remet, is to be found in state 
legislation. He said: . .
“I do riot’ favor federal legislation 
now1 to reduce such fortunes either 
by a constitutional amendment to per­
mit an ,income tax or by a graduated 
inheritance tax, but whenever the gov­
ernment revenues need' an Increase or 
readjustment, I should strongly favor 
tho imposition of a graduated inherit­
ance tax apd, if necessary for the rev­
enues,, a change in the constitution au­
thorizing a federal Income tax, with all 
' the incidental Influence of both meas- 
' ureS to lessen the motive, fqr accumu­
lation. '
f - "The. suppression of monopolies and 
the abqlltion of secret'rebates and dis­
criminating"*privileges by the railroads 
will lessen* the possibility «J£ such 
enormous accumulations as those 
which hpve already’ taken place. The 
evils of too great concentration of 
money or of any kind- of property in a 
lew-hands are to h'e best remedied by 
the gradual Iftect of a long course of 
legislation and not by measureshaving 
an immediate and radical effect that 
' are apt to Involve injurious conse­
quences terth* general business com­
munity.** O r, •, J
ted distinctly
length what haye properly comp to be 
c known as President Jtooseveltb poli­
cies and have discussed them with 
. what I Hope yon will think Is entire 
candor, I have attempted to point out 
one or two ihptanc.es in which 1 would 
qualify details of future policies which 
ho has sketched, but with these minor 
exceptions as to method, I am glad to 
express my complete, thorough and 
sincere sympathy wjtb, and ,'admjra- 
. tlon for, the great conserving and 
conservative movement which he lias 
with wonderful success initiated and 
carried so far against bitter opposi­
tion, to remedy the evils of our pros­
perity attd preserve to Us the instttu- 
ttlons wo. have inherited from our 
' fathers.”
The criticism that the Roosevelt pol­
icies are Socialistic Ib absurd, said 
Secretary Taft On the contrary, the- 
pollcles were framed to defeat Social­
ism. Mr, Taft also pointed out that the 
railroads—not President Roosevelt- 
were responsible for restrictive legisla­
tion, and that the slump lnWall street 
prices was In no wise due to the Presi­
dent’s policy. He contrasted Mr, 
__ Roosevelt’s and Mr. Bryan's theory of 
" government  ^ showing that Roosevelt 
believes In both people and individuals 
and In strong and efficient govern­
ment, while Bryan's theories are based 
on distrust of the Individual and fall- 
, tire of representative government. 
Secretary Taft declared that Bryan 
8eek3 judicial procedure, that will re­
strain wealthy wrongdoers, but will 
give freedom of action for lawless 
poor, and in support of this he In­
stanced the Oklahoma constitution* 
which has been so warmly indorsed 
by Bryan,
"Certainly it is difficult,” said Secre­
tary Taft, "for an Impartial observer 
to find anything in the actual govern­
ment of Mr, Roosevelt that harmonizes 
with what would be the government 
under Mr. Bryan if he could carry out 
his theories.**
Great interest attached to Secretary 
Taft’s discussion of the tariff. On this 
, subject the full, text of his speech was 
as follows: ».
The Protective Tariff.
"I come noiv to the question c ite 
tariff, its-revision, and Its relation to 
1he unlawful trusts. The Dlngley tariff 
was adopted immediately after the 
election' of Mr. McKinley, since that 
time we have passed through the 
Spanish wftr and have had a decade of 
prosperity and an Increase an expan­
sion of trade unexampled In the his­
tory of this or any other country. The 
Republican principle Of the protective 
tariff is, as I understand it, that 
• through tln> customs revenue law ‘ a 
tariff should bo collected on all import­
ed products that compete with Ameri­
can products, which will at least equal1 
n difference in the cost of production 
id this Country and nbrdad, and that 
proper allowance should'be made In 
this difference for the reasonable 
profits to tho American manufacturer. 
Tho claim of protectionists, and it lias 
feciit abundantly justified in the past, 
to that protection secures « high rate
> Ffesh tar of Portland ..cement 
the finest on the market,
-  ' D, H, Ervin & Co
et wage* and that tha *nccurag<c«*nt 
H glyesto tho heme industry operating 
■under the-tofluc-Hco of an energetic 
competition between American manu­
facturers, Induces such Improvement; 
|» the methods of manufacture and 
such economic? as to reduce greatly 
the price for the benefit of tho Ameri­
can public and makes it possible to re­
duce tho tariff without depriving tho 
manufacturer of needed protection and 
a good profit.
Free Trade Revision Disastrous, .
"The present business system of the 
country rests on the protective tariff 
and any attempt to change it to a 
free trbdo basis will certainly lead 
only to disaster,
“It is the duty of the Republican 
party, however, to see to it that the 
Jar iff on Imported articles does not 
exceed substantially tho reasonably 
permanent differential between the 
cost of production-In the foreign coun­
tries and that in the United States, 
and therefore when changes .take 
place in- the conditions of production 
likely to produce a very large reduc­
tion In the cost of proluction in the 
United States, it is time that sched­
ules he re-examined and if excessive 
that they 'be reduced so as to bring 
them within the justification' for the 
ml®, by which the amount of tariff 
■to be imposed under the protective 
system fa properly determined.
“Whenever the tariff imposed Is 
largely in excess of the differential be­
tween the cost of production In the 
two .countries, then there is formed at 
once a great temptation to monopolize 
the business of producing the particu­
lar jprodhet, ana to take advantage of 
profit in the excessive tariff. This de­
nies to the people altogether the econ­
omies of production that competition 
under a protective tariff should de­
velop.
Action of Manufacturers.
"I am. not myself ft tariff expert and 
am. not sufficiently familiar with the 
cost.of production of the various arti­
cles covered in the many schedules 
to point out the particular ones In 
which such a Change has taken place; 
but my general conclusion formed as 
above finds striking • support in the 
action of the National Association of 
Manufacturers of the United States 
upon this very question. ■ A committee 
arpo'nted by. that body for ‘the pur- 
pesy investigated the question wheth­
er tho tariff-had not- In respect to 
many artic es by a change in condi­
tions become excessive,
"This National A ssociation of Manu­
facturers is composed almost wholly 
of protectionists, and I think we may 
salely say, therefore, of Republicans. 
I tin advised that the association rep­
resents all classes of manufacturers in 
this country and that a majority of the 
manufacturers of consequence are 
members* The committee reports: 
“We'are all protectionists—-there are 
a very few brilliant exceptions, but so 
few that we may repeat the statement, 
“pve am protectionists.' ” The* com­
mittee lays down in its report the fol­
lowing doctrine, which sterns to me 
of the Orthodox-Republican type:
“ *Pj-oteeU,ou*ns the word Implies, re­
quire .^ that the tariff schedule**.- he
competition.; and matet»ta ‘ bur high 
wage scale add standard of" living. 
The minimum measure o f protection | 
Is, therefore, as president Roosevelt, 
said, The difference in the cost o f pro­
duction in this country and abroad," 
Thpse proteetty schedules, this figured, 
must Carry with them a very ample 
margin for safety. It must make.full 
al|owance for the possibility of hard 
times abroad and good times here; 
for dumping, and all other contingen­
cies', This done, it IS truly protective? 
and it,Is only bo, as it covers these 
features and nothing more,”  -
Many Schedules Excessive,
“After referring to the fact that there 
were'sdme articles In which the tariff 
was hardly high enough, the con 
elusion of the committee was stated 
as follows 
'*■‘Confining ourselves to the protec 
tivo principle, wo find many schedules 
--some of them upon the prime 
necessities of life—-returning the gov­
ernment no revenue of cdnsequence, 
and yet under the claims of the pro 
tective theory, bearing a tariff schedule 
-—not merely equal to the difference 
in the cost- of production here and 
abroad, with all reasonable contin­
gencies allowed for—but decidedly In 
excess of the total wage cost of pro­
duction in this country.
“ 'We find some of these schedules 
many times In excess of the difference 
between the cost of production here 
and abroad. W e find that individuals 
Who are at the top, both In stock hold­
ings and in management ib some of 
these same industries, declare private 
ly that these schedules are wrong, and 
that the best interest of those indus­
tries themselves, as well as the in 
terests of the country at large, re 
quire adjustment at the earliest possl 
bio moment. They nay that now is the 
time for revision, while the country Is 
so prosperous that adjustment may 
easily be made to new conditions."
"In that body o f members of 1,800— 
350, or 20 per cent, were radically op­
posed to revision; 8 per Cent were op­
posed to revision at this time lest If 
un.mttle business; 55 per cent wished 
revision, and 17 per cent were Indif­
ferent or uninformed. Taken by in­
dustries, out of 77 different industries 
tabulated, 56 voted for revision, cast­
ing a total of 1,510 votes; 16 industries 
voted against revision, casting a total 
Of 102 votes; 5 Industries Were each | 
tied iu their Votes, casting a total of 
28 voles,
"The association then by resolutions 
passed by a large majority declared 
itself In favor of .a revision of the tariff 
at the eart’est practicable date.
“ I have not cited the report Or action
of tho Rational Aeaprihtion of Manu­
facturers as conclusive upon tho char­
acter of tho present schedules, nor do 
I assume that the manufacturers of 
the-country embrace* all the. classes 
who are interested in maintains the 
protective Bystem, for I fiuiy recognise 
that oOie-r ctassea, eyticciafiy tho farm- 
era, are vitally concerned in tome of 
tho schedules. All that I maintain is 
that when after a tariff law has been 
in force JO years find a representative 
body of protectionists in principle and 
interest, whoso business makes them 
familiar with tlje facts and who hare 
no motive for misrepresentation, adopt 
such a report as the one I have quoted 
from, it makes a case f >v investigation 
Into the existing tariff by congress for 
the purpose of determining how much 
revision is needed. *
,iTJ)c Investigation in tho end will be 
conducted by the committee of ways 
and means of the house of representa­
tives and by the finance committee of 
the senate. The schedules, are for 
them to recommend and for congress 
to fix after they hear evidence of the 
cost of production i,u this country and 
the cost of production abroad, and the 
conditions existing in each trade, and 
If it Bhall turn out that popular opinion 
founded on such substantial evidence 
as that which I have cited here should 
prove to be unfounded, then the re­
vision of the tariff will be. confined to 
minor inequalities. But If the result 
of the investigation justifies the report 
of the National Association of Manu­
facturers, then the fevislon of the ex­
cessive schedules should be .substan­
tial, and the motive for the organiza­
tion and maintenance of unlawful 
trusts to monopolize the manufacture 
and sale of articles in such schedules 
will be taken away.
Prosperity Argument‘Against Revision- 
“Objection is made to revision on 
the ground that we are enjoying busi­
ness, prosperity, that £hls will be dis­
turbed by a proposal to change the 
tariff, and, that we should wait until* 
hard times before we revise. I can; 
not follow the argument. The revision 
proposed is to be by the Repubi.Can 
.-party .and la not to be a departure. 
from the protective principle but in 
conformity with it. It will affect o.nly 
those persons injuriously who are 
making an unreasonable profit out o f 
an excessive rate. The present pros­
perity is not dependent on such a pro It. 
If it were, then it would not be the 
prosperity of the whole business com­
munity, but only of a few unduly fa^ 
vored at the expense of the commu­
nity, In the present temper of the 
people, general prosperity has not pre­
vented the remedying of other abuses 
aud Injustice. I don’t know* why it 
should prevent this. ■
“f  had occasion In a speech which I 
•delivered at Bath, Me., now about .a 
year ago, to express my individual 
opinion as in .favor, of an Immediate 
revision of the tariff, but t there paint­
ed-out, and I only refer to it to repeat 
It and emphasize it, -thai; tile revision - 
of a tariff Involves so many different 
interest  ^ the country over,as that £t 
could not be undertaken successfully 
by the Republican party, and therefore 
ought not to be undertaken at all, w* 
til toe party a* a whole, is to favor of 
-i£fl £ vantnrwd to express .the opinion 
that the sentiment to favor of a re­
vision to toe Republican party was 
crystallUng to such a point that to a 
short time- we might expect to have 
action upon tho subject What has 
happened In .the last year 'has only 
served to conflrm the view I. then ex­
pressed, and it now seems to me that 
even most of the extremists to the 
matter of the tariff are of opinion that 
lttwould he not only unwise, but un­
safe, for the party to fail in its next 
national platform to pledge Itself-to a 
revision of the.tariff as soon after the 
next presidential election as possible, 
Those of us'who favor Immediate re 
vision can well afford to wait until 
after the' next presidential election to 
order to sccuro substantial acquies 
cence by all Republicans. Certainly a 
d6Iay of action,for 18 months ought to 
furnish a reason for no protectionist to 
invite the certain business disaster 
that Democratic revision on free trade 
lines would Involve. More than this, 
full time should be given for the oper­
ation of a new tariff upon the busi­
ness of the country before the people 
express their opinion of It. The pas 
sage of a bill by the next congress 
would mean the consideration by con­
gress of the tariff in the midst of a 
presidential campaign with all the op­
portunity for misrepresentation of its 
effect which its practical operation for 
a year or more would refute. Further­
more, with ft presidential election four 
years removed, we can count on a re 
vision less affected by political consid­
erations than if made In the heat of a 
national campaign.’’
Secretary Taft expressed his. regret 
at not having time to discuss other 
subjects and in closing said:
Advantages of Republican Party.
'T can not close without comment on 
the position of advantage for the com­
ing national campaign which President 
Roosevelt, by tho Intense earnestness, 
vigor, courage and success with which 
ho has pressed the reforms that rightly 
bear his name, has secured to the Re* 
publican party. A trimming, do-noth­
ing, colorless policy in face of thfe 
proof o f business, railway and corpor­
ate abuses would certainly have driven 
tho party from power, however little 
responsibility for them could be justly, 
charged to It. It was not political ad­
vantage which the president sought In 
these reforms, but tho real betterment 
of conditions, which ho lias effected, 
Still the belief of the people ih his sin-1 
cerlfy, his courage and his Alnazing 
quality for doing things on their be­
half has won for him a hold on the 
American public, at which even his hit* 
terest opponents marvel ^and which 
finds few if any parallels in the polit­
ical history of this country. Fortunate 
ft party with such a leader,”
OHIO FARMERS"
Tell T a x  Com m iss ion  W hat Tax* 
a tion  R eform  T h ey  W ant.
M AN Y C H A N G ES  D EM A N D E D
Most of the Representatives of Agri­
cultural Interests Favor a Con­
stitutional Amendment
The Jubfi meeting of the Tax Com­
mission of Ohio was something of a 
farmers' day.” The representatives 
or the great agricultural Interests of 
the Statq were invited to appear be­
fore the commission and .discuss tax­ation, The meeting was the most suc­
cessful of ail of the good ones held so 
far and the farmers showed that lliey 
understoon -the big subject. From 
time to time the discussions of the 
agriculturist*, will h'e run. la these columns.
F, A. Derthick of Mantua, Master of 
the Ohio State. Gr nga, said;
It is conceded that agriculture bears 
both a realty and- personalty tax, be­
cause the land aud. personalty can all 
be gotten, white the -city tax ia prin­cipally a realty’tax.'
I jlke the New York plan. Rack 
taxpayer is given a pamphlet contain­
ing the valuation and assessment of every other taxpayer in his zone. 
From the directory .ib is. learned that 
John Jones lives at No;— Sixteenth 
street, No one goes there to see John 
Jones, or calls him up. It is assumed that If Jie1 lives ia . that environ­
ment -with all .the. privileges, he 
is worth a t , least $50,000. They 
send hi® this notice;' “Dear Sir 
—You are assessed on a valua­
tion of $50,000 and your assessment 
is so much, if not satisfactory call 
and see us.” if nothing is heard from 
,him they move up on the. valuation till 
hn protests; The tax rate In New 
York,city is 1.47 against 3 per. cent in* 
Columbus and 3.15 to Cleveland;.
? To avoid double taxation In mort­
gages Minnesota enacted a mortgage 
record tax which went Into effect May 
D 1906. - The first day about $10,000 was collected from the registration 
toed of une,fourth o f 1 per cent in one 
county alone, while for the entire pre­
vious year legs than .$5,000 was col­
lected under the uniform rate. After. paying a , registration fee the mort­
gage Was, not. further . taxed, thus 
avoiding-double taxation SO. far as 
mortgages are concerned. The State 
Grange has for years pronounced 
against-double tax and -favors release 
of tax op mortgage*.
, While I would rather see, If it could 
be brought about, all. private property taxed; yet if it Is not feasible or prac­
ticable l  would protest against pick­
ing out certain forma -of intangible 
property for exemption, as was done 
to the case of, municipal - bonds. 7f 
one class of intangible is - exempted, 
let aU classes be exempt also, j be­
lieve that a corporation bond may 
bb more properly exempt-than a mu- niclpal. The corporation-bond, say 
tkose who favor exemption of such 
bonds, is simply a deed; Why tax it? 
Go to the road; that is the property; 
If you tax the .bond and tax the road 
that is double ^ taxation,.. I can see 
soma justice W hat, With the munici­
pal bond the thing which it represents 
£to not b& taxed, and. lt escapes also.
• !!  , claimed that tho difference •would be m&do to the priee of bonds,
. tot. argument. of ex.
1 think, With ». to* w  ffj*. ■w&t&terost of 4 per cent toe Cievelaniia- i# not going to Hat 
hi* moneymSftposit, In Mt. Vernon 
the tax fs 4 per cent and the interest 
5 pet Stent; beds pqultoed « dollar for 
being houert. In Belief on tainc the 
* P*»r cent aud too tax Is 4 
TAr « • « < ) *  are you going to get 
41118 fh ‘he duplicate Thoconstitution I* ironclad, if it ia re- 
turned it ia struck with too uniform
Under the uafform rate in Maryland 
‘he city of Baltimore returned $6,000,-
WWr 3\Rh a flexible rate $J,00,000;000 
$300.0 0 0 *ivln*  an Income It
ThU qucstioft Of distribution la quite 
as Important a* collection of funds, 
r*?"*duibnd the enactment of a law providing for a uniform sy* 
i0?  each depart, ment, with annua! au filing by exner 
accountant*. With this system horn 
cstly and earatotiv enforced there 
would not be need of a franchise tax., 
i f , finch « system 1* not provided I would favor a franchise tax. 1
i* ‘ ft** c*rier to point out toequal- 
it es tbsn suggest ft Panacea, and wherever asaums* to point out the un- 
erring way to a aftna and perfect ay 
tom of tax revision |a all its details 
J? encouraging u* to pursue a wlir-To- 
tho-wisp, “ Taxation, is a creature of 
growth, Stud-sat* o f taxation sav 
Hier® I* *tabedded Into our constitm ^  Insurmountable barrier to a 
Just system—tha uniform rate—and 
there is now to the hand* of thTtax- 
comtni“ e ® t h e  houso a bill Which provides, for toft classlfl&lon 
®f prbpbriy- R bother the constitution 
•hbll fie so amended is the burning question of the hour. The Grange has 
?fot yXl on this proposi­tion. Our SOfi lodges, ranging Jn mem- 
hershin from 3» to 400, are studying 
the quratkm diligently, and I presume 
‘ he hoto Stole Grange will-take some position. At the last session by uuan- 
mous vote, the State Grange declared 
willingness ip co-operafc with all 
°‘ kcr interest* In promoting such a 
‘ *x »y?tom as would bo Just and fair to all classes.* as 
Master of the Stftte Grange I woutd 
.“ h'^riake to Speak for that body 
till It has declared its position. What 
I say is the result of my personal com 
ad hpon my own responsi- hl'Ity. Gur constitution was born 
‘ ban half a eentutv ago and or* 
to meat conditions existing 
then. This revered document is con* 
} ‘ Ohtea by conditions of which our 
fathers never dreamed. It is my de* 
liberate opinion that there should 
how be lodged, to some department of 
directly responsible 
,‘ ho authority to revise our
f  from time to timechanged conditions, necessities and experience Suggest,
The equitable assessment of per­
sonal property, much the larger por­
tion of which , is Invisible, seeing, so 
hopeless a problem everywhere thafrit 
Is leading an increasingly large num­
ber of persons to the hellef that the 
, ,fn 80J^  ht property should bo 
abolished and something to the nature 
of a graded income tax substituted,— 
County Board of Assessment, Passalo, 
w* *J»
*3State or Onto, City of foj.rjDO,IittcAS Oguhty ;
Feask J. Cheney makes oath that ho is 
senior partner of the firm of I1’. J. X’nmey 
& Co., dotog busim-si in ton city of Toledo, 
county, and state aforcci-t, «nd that said 
fiirni will pay tho sums ONi3 IIVRDIIHI) 
i>OI,f,iVK>3 tor owh ey^ ry of (Jxt-jyrft 
that cannot bo cured by the nee id 
LVrAMptCL-nr*, FRANK J. CIIliNRY,
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 0(h day o f December, A . D- 
1886,
- A. W. GI.I2ASUN,
IsKAUi Notary public
! ■*
Kull’a Catarrh cure Is- taken internally 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, Scud for testimoni­
als, free.
Endorsed by the County.
“ The most popular remedy in 
Chicago Coupty, and the best friend 
of.my family,”  writes Win. M, Dietz 
editor and publisher of the Otsego 
Journal, Gilhertsville, N. Y  , “ is 
Dr. King's New Discovery. Tfc has 
proved to. he an infallible cure for 
coughs' arid colds, malting short 
work with the worst of them. -We 
always keep abottlo in the house. 
I  believe it to bo the most valuable 
prescription known for Dung and 
Throat diseases.”  Guaranteed to 
never disappoint the taker, by all 
druggists. Price 50o and $1,00, Trial 
bottle free.
P A T E N T S
CAvcit*, #nd Tr*dfc.M»rV* Attained and alll’at- entlwslnesseondijctfectfnr Mdbras-r* 5
i U ys O 'fic zt* fP F a * ttc u .* .t»A Y c s ro rn c c  ,»na we tan «e.*nre patent in kfcs tin-,e tlun those , fetnAM f-'flM Wssliingtov.Send ntodel, dtatvl.ig nlioto., with aesetitt, tion, TVe if p»tent.-»bie o, not, free cl; chstRe, Oar fee not oue til) patent i» setnfed, : A ftAMFkur, “ I te  its Obwln PAtent*,” With«t 61 c»me Id the V-S. »ml fjjelen eoitnirieinf free, Address ,
j G .  A . S N  O  W d t  C O .
"^ FAVORITE 
REMEDY
JPieaNftMf to take*iPowerfmi to e n r i . .And Wtkeths Ilk' every Home.
KIDNEY find LIFER curt.
-Are you anxious to increase 
tour wages? y «»u certainly can by 
earning to use a typewriter- And 
you can rent machines at Limbock- 
or’s, Ih the Arcadet Springfield, O., 
for a month and see if yon are suc- 
-cessful, .
FOR BAT,II A two year old filly 
y "Olenwobd and a well bred 
trotting male will be offered fop 
sftlo, Tuesday, August St at the 
A. O. Bridgman sale, Reaving this 
locality and must sell. 1 . 
i Harry strain.
monuments, Cut Stonesand Statuary
£ o r se
Many things must be con­
sidered in the construction of 
a monument, . _ -
Not only should the design 
he' artistic, but thjs material 
substantial, and the workman­
ship—the best. We aim and 
succeed in combining all these 
at aU times.
'■£
With our superior facilities and equipment, which are not 
equalled by anyrStail concern in the U. S., we - are prepared as 
never before to furnish high grade work for loss money than infer- - 
ior work will cost elsewhere. We employ no agents m this terri­
tory. I f  at all interested m.anytl.iing in opr lino, write, phone for 
• catalogue or if possible call to see us. Bell phone 80-1. Citizens 
215. Established 1804. . ' • t
GEORGE DODDS & SON,
113,115,117, 119 w . Mam St,, - Xenia, O'.
-Dustdown,. Try it. Got It at Mc­
Millan’s.
EXECUTOR'S
PUBLIC-SALE
,|M ""' T 1""" -1".......... .................. ....
At the late residence of A. O. Bridg­
man, deceased, Cedarviile, O.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1907,
Commendng”at 10 o’clock a. m. . 
BLOODED STA LLIO N S
IN D IA N  PRIN CE 
IM P E R IA L  J A Y  
M O RG AN  
C E D A R  W IL K E S
Th^se stallions have proven themselves 
sure breeders, - > x . ^
Horses, will be sold at One O’clock.
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY Op SALE.
R*,F. K E R R ,
Executor o£ A. O. Bridgman, Debeased,
S.T. BAKER, I Auctioneers,
R. E, CORRYJ
I m p e r ia l
37093
Roto, liS-B hands. Weight 1100. 
,  Foaled 1901,
! (Standard  ^and ' K,effi*t;«ro4 . 
Yob, XYlr AatBRtCAMTftOOTXKff Rftto?
'• o' . ISlUR.
Sired by JAY BIRD ®flO, the greatest 
of living sires. Sink vi.- Hawthorne 
Invader 2.T0,Early Bird $.10, and 
100 ofiler standard performers, including 
die great Ailerttm 2.09^, the leading 
sire of 1901 and the greatest sire of his 
age that ever lived.
The DAM OF IMPERIAL JAY is toe 
great brood mare MAtJO (dam of Ur- 
suria 2.28#. On Tihte2.29^). Slie wa  ^
sired by Mamhrino Time 1080, sire of 
toe dams of the following sires:- 
Clavonc2.i2^, Mike 2.15, Temple Bar 
2.172C, ihadeland Onward 2.18J^ , 
Time Medium' 2.27Jf , George Sim­
mons 2.28, Claymore S.aSM, Kentucky 
Dictator 2.20^. Mambrino Time by 
Mambrino Patchen 58.
2nd DAM NETTIE by BALSORA 
1021, sire of Kentucky Union 2,073/ 
Maxfme 2.0734, Laura Spurr 2,0934 etc. 
BAtSORA py AUDALX.au 15.
3d DAM by LEXINGTON, Thorough 
bred.
Indian Prince
Indian Prince, 80105, registered in the 
Perciieron Stud Book of America, -is a 
steel gray in color. Foaled March 27, 
1901; bred by M. P, and J. R. Howctt, 
Of Osborn, O., got by Indian 20028, h< 
by lntrovable 16875 ( 241-i6),he by Se- 
ducteor 8850 (7057), he by Feneion 2682 
(88), he by Brilliant 1271 (755), he by 
Brilliant 1899 (750), he by Coco 11 (7i-l). 
he by Vieux-Chaslin (713), be by Coco 
(712), be byMignon (716), he by jean- 
le-Blane (789). Dam, Eureka 17033 by 
Eclipse 11188 (21190), he by Chairy 
(18315), be by Thomas 2897 (1278)', by 
Romulus 878 (785), be by the govern­
ment approved stallion Romulus, he by 
Morueil belonging to M. Caget, 2d Dam, 
Eutinc 9620 by La Ferte 6114 (452), he 
jy Pliilibcrt (760), he by Superior 45-f 
(780), he by Favori I. (711), he by 
Vieux-Chaslin (713), he by Coto (712), 
lie by MigflOn (715), lie by Jean-lc-
Blanc (739). 3d. Dam, Eunice 2206 by 
Brilliant 1S71 (765), he by Brilliant 1899 
(750), he by Coto II (714), lie by Vieux- 
Chasljn (718), he by Coco (712), he by 
Mignon (7l5)J be by Jean-le*BlanG(789) 
4th. Dam, Eloise 1216 (1427) by Vidofo 
483 (782), he by Coco 11 (714), he by 
Vieux-Cliaslin (718), he by Coco 
(712), be by Mignon (715), he by Jean* 
le-BlanC (789). Weight 1950.
9 HE.AD OF HORSES 9
Beside the stallions there will be sold 
two registered Pcrcheron brood mares, 
one two year old registered filly and one 
weanling eligible to register. One three 
year old filly and'one two year old mule, 
ONE JERSEY COW,
32 H EA D  OF HOGS 32 
Consisting of two brood SOWS with six 
and eight pigs, 2 brood sows in pig,
3 boars, one a full blooded Chester 
White, 24 feeding shoats, 17of which are 
pure Chester Whites.
f a r m i n g  i m p l e m e n t s
Besides many farm implements there 
Will be sold a powci baling press and an 
eight horse*powcr gasoline engine,
YO U R APPETITE
I f  y ou r  appetite  is  p o o r , ea t m eat. T o  tem p t 
y o u r  appetite  a n d  .n o u r ish  th e  system  o u r  c h o ic e  
m eats  are n ot e x ce lle d  b y  a n y th in g . T h e  w e a k  
a n d  the strong , the s m a ll a n d  th e  h e a rty  eater 
a lik e  en joy  th em , ' - ,
G  G  WEIMER,
y  j ‘
Automobilists
W e  W an t Your Attention
 ^ W hether y o u  ow n an A u to now  or w ant 
to  b u y  one later, we know  that our services 
will prove valuable to  you , . . :
 ^ W e specialize in  Second-hand A u tos.
■if you want to be put in t6«ch with buy- 
era or owners, we are in a position to get you 
better prices than you would be apt„to get ■ 
otherw ise. - -
As expert'eUgineers^we^give'to' all a 
' "square deal^ —-buyer and seller alike. •
, Our aim. is to  give value recei ved  t o  both .
Dayton Auto Exchange o,,
BU N N , and S W A IN . B ell P h on e  3708.
EVERYTHING FOR PICTURE MAKING
IN THE
Kodak B ox
A  No. 2  Brownie'Camera for taking 2%  x  3j.< 
pictures, a Brownie, Developing Box for devel­
oping the negatives in daylight) Film, Velox paper, 
Chemicals, Trays, Mounts. Everything needed 
for making pictures is included in this complete 
little Outfit. ,
And the working of it is so simple that anybody 
can get good results from the start. No dark-room 
is needed and every step is explained in the 
illustrated instruction book that accompanies 
every outfit.
Made by Kodak workmen in the Kodak 
factory—that tells the story Of the quality.
THE KODAK BOX No. 2 , CONTAINING:
13.00
1.00
,20
1 No. 2 Browiito Camera, - #1 KrownioDovelbpinsf Bax, *-1 Roll No. 3 Brownie Film, (5 ox.,
2 Brownie Developing Powdofij, .03
1 Pltff. Kodak Acid Fixing Powder, .IS 
1 Foor-oS. (irr-.duatc, » * ,io
1 Stirring Red, . . . .  ,oj
1 No. 3 Brownie Printing FrAmo, $ .15 1 DO*. 2>i x 8)1 Brownio Velox, .163 Edfitnmn M.O. Dovolo-ping ffttbes, .10 OJPnpor Dovolpptng Triivs, * .801 Do*. 2>4 x 8)/ Dnplex Slotints, Msll)oz.Kod»ki)ryMo
1 Instruction Book, »
nnting Tissue, ,06
$ 4 . ™  LrIoe Com plete 5 B 4  0 0S. ft,—- ,ft 8 SS—■
Write/ei' Mo&tht Of the A’odatt &6x.
alLKodajk Dealers
I
EASTM AN KODAK CO.
Rochester, N. Y., rt>* Kodak cut.
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